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HEARN COMPANY
Wholesalë Provision Dealers

lath and
AUCTION SALES I HELP WANTED !WANTED.

Lady Stenographer
and Typist,

ip at any
building, A Satisfied Customer is a 

Business Asset. WANTED—Apprentices ,to
learn Dressmaking; apply to MISS
THEBBLE, 11 Knight St. aprl3,

WANTED—A Boy about 16
years of age as Entry Clerk for whole
sale department and junior office 
clerk; must be a good penman anil 
calculator. ‘‘EMPLOYER,” care Tele
gram Office,That’s what happens when you carryMust be competent. apr9,3i,eod

FREEHOLD ! THE F. B. WOOD Co, Ltd WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must understand plain cooking; 
washing out; apply to MRS. WM. 
COLLINS, 17 Cochrane St. aprl3,3i

“SCHOONER” BRAND
OIL CLOTHES

Hamilton Street.On the premises, if not previously 
disposed of by private sale, on Tnes- 
foj, April 21st, at 12 o'clock noon, 
*at desirable Freehold Dwelling 
House, ,il Duckworth Street, next west 
of Devon Row. The house is in first- 
class repair, built of brick, fitted with 
« air heating, electric light, gas fit-

LOST—Stolen or Strayed,
on Saturday, April 11th, a Tan Setter 
Dog. Finder will ' be rewarded. Any 
person having said dog after this 
date will be prosecuted. JOHN. DÜFF, 
cfare Steer Bros. apr!4,3i

apr9,tf

GRAND

Charily Concert
WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; good wages 
given; apply to MRS. T. J. MALONE, 
185 New Gower Street aprl3,3iBy selling these Clothes you establish perma

nent friends in your customers and add to your 
reputation.

LOST—On Saturday night,
bëtween foot of Parade Street and 
Ayre & Sons 'new premises, a Lady's 
Green Leather Hand Bag, containing 
a pair of kid gloves and small sum of 
money. Finder please return to this 
office. aprl4,li

WANTED - A First-Class
Cabinet Maker; to a thoroughly reli
able man good wages and steady em> 
ployment. Apply to the U. S. PIC
TURE & PORTRAIT CO. aprl3,tf

Mechanics Hall,"
TUESDAY, April 14th, 1914.

A big programme is in pre
paration. Sketches, Songs, Bail
ees, Moving Pictures, etc. Come 
and enjoy yourself. Admission 
10 and 20c.

C. WISEMAN,
Manager.

FOR SALEIll's, Duckworth St. 
buy their 40c., and 

3ir 50c. Tea is like 
o, that used to cost

Gill net Motor Boat “AVALON,” fit
ted with Wolverine Hoisting Engine, 
and powered by a 20 H.P. heavy duty 
Doman Engine, 2 cylinder, 4 cycle. 
Speed 10 knots.

Also Gill Nets and fishery outfit. 
Apply to

FRED J. CANNING,

WANTED—On the 1st May,
a Good General Servant, with know
ledge of plain cooking; also a Nurse
maid. Apply to MRS. ROBT. REN
NIE, “The Cottage,” Rennie’s Mill 
Road. aprlS.tf

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LTD PICKED UP—On Sunday,
29th March, a Dory. Owner can get 
same upon paying expenses from P. 
MARTIN at C. F. Bennett’s wharf. 

aprl4,li '

50c. each. AUCTION.
At the residence of

MR- M. O’FLANAGAN,
61 Duckworth Street, next door 

V9st ot s'nger Sewing Machine 
Company, on

^ursday next, 16th instant,
at 102111 a.m.

Household Furniture and Effects. 
m,CUlars in Wednesday’s papers.
„„ P C. O’DRISCOLL,

3 lb. pots,
and allRheumatism

apr!3,2i
Will the Person who, on the
26th of March last when paying for 
a small purchase at. the store of Mrs. 
McCourt, 190 Duckworth Street East, 
paid her, by mistake, a sum very much 
over and above the correct amount, 
call there and receive back the amount 
overpaid? aprll,3i,eod

R. TEMPLETON,
Liquidators Avalon Fisheries, Ltd. 

aprl.tf

Lobster Culler Wanted —
Steady all the year round position to 
sober and reliable man who knows his 
business; highest wages. Apply THE 
NEWFOUNDLAND TRADING CO, 
Ltd, Duckworth St, opp. T. A. Hail. 

-aprl3JU

and New YorkSt John’s toNOTICE HIGHLANDERS.ant «oa». RED CROSS LINE
INTENDED SAILINGS.ORDERS 0. C.,

A. & B. Companies with Band will 
parade at the Armoury on Tuesday 
evening, at 7.45 sharp.

Any member having a uniform that 
does not fit must return same to the 
Quartermaster at this parade and have 
it exchanged.

C. U. HENDERSON, 
Lient. & Adjt.

Uniform: Full Dress—Trews.
apr!3,2i

WANTED — A Housemaid,
also a General Girl; good wages given; 
apply at BALSAM PLACE, Barnes’ 
Road. aprl3,2i

TO LET—A Residence on
Cochrane Street, also one on Military 
Road. And for sale, House on Gower 
Street East; apply to JAS. J. Mc- 
ÇRATH, Solicitor, Duckworth St. 

mar28,eod,tf

FROM ST. JOHNS.

Talisman, April 9ih,
FROM NEW YORK,

Formand, April 13th. 
Talisman, \$. 18th.

for SALE, WANTED — General Ser
vant, with a little knowledge of cook
ing, in a family of two.; references re
quired; apply to MRS. BLACK, 49 
Freshwater Road. aprl3,3i

! ftVi 1 ay next- 16th inst., 
dock, at Beck’s Cove, one 

J «uggy and Harness, all
seSf ,Condition- Will be 

P lately-or all in one lot.

Mi M- A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

FREIGHT ONLY. FOR SALE — Hammond
typewriter, in good condition ; will be 
sold at a bargain. Can be seen at 
HARRIS’S Tonsorial Parlor, 156 New 
(lower Street aprl4,3i

NOTICE.conscientious
part, to give 
a value for HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,

mnrSO.tf f AGENTS.
Four weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
a grant of letters patent for new and 
useful improved apparatus for the 
aeration and gasification of liquids to 
be granted to Thomas Kemplÿ Irwin, 
of 5 London Wall Buildings, London, 
Engineer.

St. John’s, April 14, 1914.
HERBERT KNIGHT, 

aprl4,4i,tu Solicitor for Applicant.

WANTED - Second-Hand
Roller Top Desk; must be in good 
condition ; state description and low
est price. “M,” Telegram Office. 

aprl3,2i
FOR SALE {Choice Building Sites for

Sale adjoining my residence, KilbrideSEASON 

choose tb< 
:c in the 
itterns aw

Road, overlooking Bowring Park. 
Land beautifully wooded and with fine 
natural water supply and good fall for 
drainage. Lots will be reserved for 
residences only. , Apply to THOS. 
WALSH. . mar 27,1m

WANTED —A Young Wo
man Assistant for the Crockery Bnsi. 
ness; apply by letter to S. O. STEELE, 

aprll.tf .- iAsters Committee,
COOK WANTED—Immed
ately; apply, with references, to MIS 
STOTT, Water Street: mar26,tf

iO cases Choice LEMONS.Arriving To-day For SaleTO IHE PUB-
to toake0eüîîe is authorized 
ÛisasteL r ectlons for the 
tided witi/Un<* un*ess pro-
’ta'«rtMSdteC,inBbook

JOHN HARRIS,

“id RORt x„™“irman-
apri3,2i BT* WatSON,

60 crates New Green Cabbage. 100 sacks Table POTATOES 
And due Pe/ Durango : 30 brls. RED APPLES.

30 cases Sweet ORANGES.
30 sacks New ONIONS. Finest prices for best good:

NOTICE
TENDERS are Invited for the pur

chase of the property of> the Estate 
of the late Dr. Robert White, Trinity, 
consisting of Land, Dwelling House 
and Stable. All Tenders will be open
ed on Thursday, April 30th. The Ex
ecutor does not bind himself to ac
cept the highest or any tender.

REV. CANON WHITE,

That desirable double, Dwelling 
House, No. $7 Angel Place, containing 

412 rooms and extension kitchen. The 
■property is in good repair and will be 
s sold on reasonable terms to desirable

WANTED—A Cook, also a
General Servant; apply to ROBIN
SON’S RESTAURANT, Water St. 

aprll.tfThat 5 year old Bay Mare, 
about 1100 lbs. ; splendid roadr 
ster. Reason for selling to be 
replaced by motor. Apply

DR. MACPHERSON.

WANTED — Immediately,
First,-Class Journeyman Tailor (Un
ion) ; apply to CHAS. J. ELLIS. 
Water St. apr9,tf

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
,eod Exchange Building.Treasurer,
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MOTHERS
WILL YOU RISK IT?

Your child—or some member of your family— 
has a bad sore, cut or ulcer, or eczema. Whatever 
you put on that sore place will get into the blood as 
snrely as if it were swallowed into the stomach. Now 
what are you going to use ?

Many ointments are not antiseptic.—Zam-Buk is.
Many ointments cause pain.—Zam-Buk kills pain.
Most ointments contain mineral poisons.—Zam- 

Buk does not.
Most ointments have as a basis animal oils and fats. 

—Zam-Buk is purely herbal. 0

0 Most ointments suitable for adults arc unsuitable 
for children.—Zam-Buk is suitable alike for babes or 
adults.

Most ointments, if not used up, go bad.—Zam-Buk 
retains its power for years. Economical.

The deeper you look into.it the more clearly you see 
the foolishness of taking risks. Don't you think your 
children should have the best? Zam-Buk is the standard 
by which ointments are to-day judged. Some dealers will 
tell you they have something “just as good as Zam-Buk.” 
Why spend money on imitations of Zam-Buk when you can get real 
Zam-Buk? Take no risks. Try Zam-Buk for cuts, bums, eczema, piles, 
scalp sores, eruptions and all skin diseases and injuries. See name on box 
before buying. All druggists and stores sell at 50c. or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for pnce.yjmmr.iTeans SAFETY’

ADDRESS All APPLICATIONS FOR SAMPLES AND RETAIL OB- 
DEBS TO T. McMUBDO & CO, ST. JOHN’S, N.FLJ).

Braid Alliance;
----- OB,——

Love That Knew No 
Bounds.

CHAPTER XII.
“Are you as happy as you sound?” 

said some one close by, as she ceased 
singing; and she discovered that the 
rector, unseen, had been her audi
ence.

“Well, I do believe I am,” she an
swered, blinking the tell-tale mois
ture from her long lashes as she 
closed the organ and released the 
curly headed Peggs. “You don’t 
think me utterly childish for it, do
you?

“Nay," he answered, very kindly, 
knowing, though not from her, some
thing of the Gate House doings. 
“You have every right to revel In the 
present, and what it is bringing you. 
Only, take an old man’s counsel. 
Don’t set your heart on it too much. 
Riches sometimes make themselves 
wings and fly away.”

“Ah, but,” she answered, “mine 
shall not. I mean to be a penurious 
old lynx, and never exceed my in
come.”

“Good!” laughed Mr. Vaughan; 
“long may this wisdom last! But,” 
lapsing into seriousness, “if ever this

money of yours eludes your vigil

ance, if it melts away, let the record
of its use leave a pleasant memory

HIS BLADDER WAS 
TERRIBLY INFLAMED

BIN PILLS Brought Relief
Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.

“I had been suffering for some time 
r with my Kidneys and Urine. I was 
t® constantly passing water, yhich was 

very scanty, sometimes as many, as 
thirty times a day. Each time the pain 
was something awful, and no rest at 
night.

I heard of yonr GIN PILLS and 
decided to give them a trial at once. 
I sent my chum 60 miles to get them 
and I am pleased to inform you that in 
less than six hours, I felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box and 
today I feel as well as ever and my 
kidneys are acting quite natural again. ’ ’ 

SID CASTLEMAN. 
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

bladder—heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—and strengthen both these vita! 
organs. Money back if they fail.

50c. a box, 6 for <2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chemical 

- led, TCo., of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 179

behind. For,” half soliloquizing, 
bachelor fashion, “to have done your 
best with all you had, so long as you 
v.'ere able, there’s always comfort in 
that. Though,” as Sydney’s features 
reflected his grave mood, “I ought 
not to dose my pupil with truisms 
to-day. I had been writing to that 
friend Drayton, and I spoke of and 
fell quoting my attempts at consola
tion. Now for something cheerfuller 
Will and Ben” (the boys had got 
their scholarships and were away ai 
school) “are doing famously. The 
impudent lads send word they’ll 
coach you when they came home in 
July!”

“So they shall,” said Sydney, glad
ly, though the dim by-flitting of that 
other sorrow-tried life had made her 
nerves vibrate sadly for a minute 
“and they shall both have Genevas 
with backs that won’t bend and cry
stals that won’t break for their, pains 
Tell them so, please.”

“I shall do nothing of the sort, 
penurious Miss Alwyn,” returned the 
rector, “for fear you should change 
your mind.”

“I change my mind!” reproach
fully. “But, Mr. Vaughan,” stopping 
short in the church porch, “is—is— 
Mr. Drayton ever coming to see yon 
rgain ?”

“He promised he would, (but he 
writes that this property of his is "in 
confusion. He may turn out worth 
much less or much more than he ex
pected. I suppose he is busy over
that.”

«

“I wish he would come,” said Syd
ney, and the rector looked puzzled.

"What, even now?” he asked. 
“More now than ever,” said Syd

ney; and then went off, leaving her 
old friend wondering what this wist 
for Richard Drayton betokened, and 
whether it sounded auspicious for 
that dark-mustached young man sc 
often at The Dale, at whom his “ever' 
now” had pointed—a hint, perhaps 
too indefinite to evoke response.

But, taking license from the innu
endoes sowed by Mrs. Alwyn as part 
of her tactics, other tongue» were 
more outspoken, and speeches, at first 
bewildering, clearer later on, greet
ed Sydney even as she went' home 
that day.

“I’m wholly fearful we’ll be a- 
losin’ of ye now, miss,” said old Mrs. 
Hills, her father’s last attendant, tc 
whom, In passing, she mostly stayed 
and spoke. “’Taln’t likely you’ll be 
long here now.”

“Why not?” asked Sydney, unsus
piciously. Some absurd version of 
her coming fortune must have reach

ed the old dame, she supposed. “Why 
should I go away? I don’t want to.”

“Ay, ay,” chuckled the old body, 
“that’s on’y like the lady should say, 
but there’s them that won’t fall in 
with it ‘A thief’—askin’ pardon for 
the sayin’—‘don’t leave his sack be
hind,’ now do he?" And then Mrs. 

Hills, who was afflicted with asthma, 
fell Into such a fit of mirthful chok
ing that, in simple charity, her vis
itor nodded good-bye and departed- 
only, however, to enepunter equally 

mysterious words before she had
gone fifty yards further. For round 
the corner of the village street swept 
Lady Comygnham’s low phaeton, her
self, with the coekaded groom be
hind, driving the handsome cream 
cobs, which, much against their will, 
were reined in at sight of Miss Al
wyn.

“I have been at The Dale,” said the 
countess, leaning forward most ami
ably, “and was so sorry to miss see
ing you. But allow me to congrat
ulate you now. I hope this event will 
bring you much happiness.”

It was curious, thought Sydney, for 
her mother, who all too evidently 
grudged this division of income, to 
speak of it to strangers, but she must 
haVe done so. And taking this as an 
omen of pleasanter feeling between 
them, the girl thanked Lady Comyng- 
’iam with warmth, and hoped she 
might use the change so that no one 
would have to repent it.

“Very, very becomingly said,” ap- 
'roved the countess, giving Sydney’s 
shoulders a coax with her whip. “I 
rust you’ll .prosper, I’m sure, though 
bese matters are dreadful lotteries, 
s I’ve told my girls.”
“When the earl came into his for- 

' une, I suppose,” thought Sydney, 
nswering with such an air of un

shakable security, “I hope there’s not 
much of the lottery in my case!” 
hat the countess, for all her fifty 
ears’ ups and downs, would not dis

hearten her with any more wisdom 
Df experience.

“Oh, well, well,” she said (“Stand 
till, Spit-fire!”), “I presume this has 
'een loo.ked forward to so long by all 
larties that you feel safe of each 
ther, and sure of everything going 
ight. Make my felicitations to—oh,” 
s the cobs took violent umbrage at 
n approaching wheelbarrow, “these 
reatures won’t let a woman speak! 
lood-bye, Miss Alwyn,” as the pair 
urverted off. “Come to Oakleigh 
ome Saturday—both of you.”
“Leonora too,” mused Sydney, and 

oil wondering whether success 
ould attend, that lofty scheme of her 

nother’s, which by now she under- 
;tood, though no confidence on the 
subject was extended to her.

On that point Mrs. Alwyn’s hopes 
/ere now in the zenith of hopeful- 
338, for Mr. Duvesne had been 
mong the first callers after their re- 
urn. Ostensibly he came to thank 
er for certain weekly doles supplied

FEELS LIKE 
A NEW WOMAN

As Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Dispelled 

Backache, Headaches 
and Dizziness.

Piqua, Ohio.—“I would be very un
grateful if I failed to give Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound the
praise it deserves,
for I have taken it
at different times
and it always re
lieved me when 
other medicines 
failed, and when I 
hear a woman com
plain I always rec
ommend it. Last win
ter I was attacked 

with a severe case of organic weakness. 
I had backache, pains in my hips and 
over my kidneys, headache, dizziness, 
lassitude, had no energy, limbs ached 
and I was always tired. I was hardly 
able to do my housework. I bed taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound on one other occasion, and it had 
helped me so I took it again and it has 
built me up, until now I feel like a new 
woman. You have my hearty consent 
to use my name and testimonial in any 
way and I hope it will benefit suffering 
women.”—Mrs. OrphaTurner, 431 S. 
Wayne St., Piqua, Ohio.

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re
store their health.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co* (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence.

They please the Cook
Because they save so 
much time and trou
ble,—because she 
can invent new 
dishes with Oxo 
Cubes, and give 
quickly an unusual 
test and flavour to 
old ones.
ACubetoaCup

An Intelligent Person may
rani $100 monthly corresponding foi 
newspapers. No canvassing. Sene 
tor particulars. Press Syndicate H7tt 

*T.

from The Dale to an old couple in 
his parish—Mrs. Alwyn’s smallest 
light never wasted a ray for whnt of 
being set on a candlestick—but the 
delighted mother marked how he re
ported progress of his rectory, and 
lamented to Leonora that it was not 
half what he wished “for a lady.’ 
Would she look it through some day 
with Mrs. Alwyn and her sister? 
Would she .tell-him how it could be 
improved? “Of course,” gazing 
about the handsome Dale drawing1 
room, “it was nothing li,ke this. The 
old building and Miss Villier’s per
fect taste”—Mrs. Alwyn credited 
Leonora with every suitable shape 
and shade on the premises—“had 
made this unmatchable. Honestly, 
The Dale ohght to be part of the 
Oakleigh estate, but he supposed the 
absent owner would say ‘no’ to that.’

Hereupon his hostess had returned 
that she in propria persona was pro
prietor of The Dale now; she had 
’ompleted the purchase of her broth- 
-r. And she hoped never to part 
rom it except to her elder daughter. 
Id, unluckily, the place must be bur- 
lened with her Leonora.

“And a great improvement the 
lurden will be,” said Mr. Duvesne, 
allantly. “Pray don’t imagine I had 
ny intention of robbing these parts 

when I made my selfish suggestion 
ust now.” 1

With which the young clericus had 
glided from the topic Mrs. Alwyn 
fondly hoped he was approaching in
to information of a .recent domestic 
event, interesting, of course, to inti
mates only. His sister. Lady Avena 
Massey, was the happy mother of a 
little son, successor to four sisters, 
the first grandson of the family, a 
young man who had caused as much 
stir at Oakleigh Place as in his na
tive Staffordshire home.

“My mother,” said the Honorable 
Edward, laughing, “has been fussing 
ever silver mugs, and the girls have 
'een stitching at some white garment 
long enough for a grown-up ghost, 
^nd the people at Barnes have been 
’ending up gifts most glaringly use
less to a fortnight-old baby—”

(To be Continued.)

SKINNER’S
Monumental Artworks

(Estab. 1874.)
829-333 Duckworth St., 

St. John’s, Nfld.

Headstones and Monuments 
in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. We are now booking 
orders for spring delivery. 
Genuine stone sockets supplied
with all headstones,

EUROPEAN

99 3t

AGENCY.
WHOLESALE buying agencies 

undertaken ter all British and 
Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, .

Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold os 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS
(Established 1814.)

#1 Abehneh Lane, London, EC, 
Cable Address: "Annuaire, London.*

Ladies’ Houçe Dress with Long or 
Shorter Sleeve.

Checked gingham in black and white 
with facings of white are here com
bined. The design Is made with a pan
el on the skirt front and back, and the
right waist front is crossed over the
left at the closing. The neck is col
larless, but finished with a shaped 
facing. The sleeves are desirable in 
either wrist or shorter length. This 
model may serve as a working dress, 
and is equally desirable for porch cr 
afternoon wear. It will develop well 
in lawn, chambrey, seersucker, ra
tine, linen, percale, voile, poplin, or 
tub silk. The Pattern is cut in 7 
sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 
Inches bust measure. It requires fi 
yards of 36 inch material for a Medium 
size. The Skirt measures 1% yards at 
the foot, in a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on recipt of 10c. in 
silverier stamps.

No. .. . • .. ««

81s#.............................. ..

Address In full:—.

Nun# ..* •• •• •• •••• •• • • »;« •• e •••.#• 

*-• ». * » * •• "• • :•_« • • • #r • « ;# « # » ,# • ie •

***** *•* * * J* • X • • .• <1 » • • • •• •# •

N.B.—Be rare to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note,

Evening 
Tekgra 
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dreesmaker should keep
« Catalogne Scrap Book of onr Pat* 
ten Cots. These will be found very 
iiefnl to refer to from time to time,
9918.—A NEAT AND COMFORTABLE

HOUSE DRESS.

CK<>K>KyrO<<H<>-:<h:<H<Kv(>K) CHO^OOIOto-io^.Q..^.

EASTERl

ÏThe Easter Season is the most SStoreSeaS°n °f the }ear at thti Shti

HThe Good Dresser comes here for S 
Shoes, knowing that the Swellest 
the Smartest Shoes are to be had here |

ÜThe Conservative buyer comes here? 
for Shoes, knowing that the best Shoe, 8 
for the money are to be had here. Ô

flThe Parent comes here for Child 8 
ren’s ‘Shoes, knowing that the Shoes X 
best adapted to Children's feet are in 4 
be had here. 0 5

HThey all come here for Shoes 8 
knowing that we’re the Shoe Store of? 
the town. X

liYes, your Easter Shoes are nowO 
waiting for you. •>

\ Parker & Monroe, Ltd., I
’ THE SHOE MEN. I
vO-k>:-<>:-o:o:o:o:-o:o:-o:o:-(>:-o:-o-kovO:-o:o:-o:-o-:-o-:o:o:o:-(>:-c?

With Long or Shorter Sleeve. 
This design is cut with the waistline 

elightly raised. It has a blouse waist, 
with shaped front and a sleeve that 
will be good in either wrist or shorter 
length. For the wrist length a band 
cuff is provided, while for the shorted 
length a neat shaped cuff, supplies 
the finish. The skirt is cut on pre
vailing straight lines, and with a 
panel back. Ample pockets may be 
added on the fronts. The Pattern is 
suitable for percale, chambrey, ging
ham, linens, ratine, cotton or wool 
voile, tub silks or lawn. It is cut in 6 
sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure, and requires 5% yards 
of 36 inch material for a 36 inch size. 
The skirt measures about 1% yards at 
the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

KEROSENE OIL.
Royalite Brand 150 test, 

Silver Star Brand 120 test.
BRIGHTEST AND BEST KERO OIL ON 

THE MARKET.

IMPERIAL OIL CO., Ltd.
A. H. MURRAY, Distributor.

9934.—A MOST ATTRACTIVE
THOUGH SIMPLE STYLE. Smart

Stylish
Summer

Suitings
Specially Selected. 
SEE STRANG'S,

Ladies’ 
and Gents’

pwi AW #

153 WATER STREET, 

St. John's.

Samples and Prices for»

Postal Card.

Satisfaction Guarantee1

The Indication of Value
In

Plumbing is the Workmanship.
A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult job. ^ ^ 

■umber of orders received from friends of customers ^ 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand a large » 

STEAM A HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all sizes, and can fill any order sent us cheaper than f° 

Import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
«...,J"'*"18“” “*H* 7»
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Successful% T. & T. Co Aloneness Cranberries ! of Nickel Theatre,
'0<040«mHOK}K5»KH0«» The Easter re-openiiig of the Nickel 

'Theatre, yesterday was:. marked by 
rçcord attendancgs illustrating once. 
Store ygtt the Nifcfeel hya very popular" 
rqhdtt both for old and young. The 
programme was by 4ar the best ever 

, presented there and Manager Kiely 
was warmly complimented on it, Mr. 
.Walter McCarthy, the St. John's sing
er,-who b^s. appeared -in the States., 

' with retnàrkable success, made his 
debut and received an ovation not 
often given to concert 'artists in this 
city. He sçwg that well known and 
charming We song: “Tn the Shelter 
or Thy Love” and at once captured the 
audience. It is a sweet song, and Mr. 
McCarthy made the most of it. His 
voice always rich ayd attractive has 
improved greatly by the training he 
recieved in America and he can' lie 
classed as one of the greatest vocalists 
that Newfoundland has ever produced. 
He justly deserved all the applause 
that was showered on him. All who; 
heard hint last night are anxious id 
hear him again. Miss Etta Gardner 
was enthusiastically welcomed by her 
old friends. She sang the latest rag-;; 
time of New- York entitled : “You”!;
Have to Get Out and Under.” This 
song is all the rage in New York at 
present. Miss Gardner is as charming 
as ever and that her engagement here
will be a suoess is a foregone con
clusion. The pictures were the best 
procurable. "The- Golden Hoard, or 
Buried Alive,” is a two reel feature,!
acted in the Vitagraph Co.’s best style, j 
“À Marriage of Convenience” is a" 
thrilling social drama. "An luterrapt- 
de Honeymoon” aiid “His Wife’s Re
latives” are comedies. The program 
will be repeated this evening. The 
proceeds yesterday and to-day go ;o 
the Sealers' Disaster Fund. By at
tending you will help on the good 
cause. (

,Jùxtra Fancy Cape Çod Cranber- 
rios-pn retail.

By RUTH CAMERON.rn]ie jnimbev of new subscribers secured 
1 the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
f'nmuany during the past year was 2,379, 

. alf increase of business xof 16 p.c. This 
increase, the directors believe, will be 
maintained for some time to come.
We have instructions to offer a small 
block of this common stock, at an attrac
tive price, to yield well over 6y2 p.c.

each individual in that mass is just 
wrapped up in himself and hie rela
tionships as you are in yourself and 
your relationships.

You touch efboWe with your next 
door neighbour, and yet you two are 
actually as Tàr apart as the planet 
Mers and the earth, 'the isolation of' 
souls is a wonderful and solemn 
thought that sometimes takes posses
sion of me.

No matter in what close physical 
and intellectual intimacy with other 
human beings we may live, after all, 
the soul, the core of tts,

“About her 
j §pS53®S|||pt were the bustle

■jHM and clangor of
j||l| SBu busy Centre 

I Street. People
| ' hurrying upon a

thousand' er-, 
'Jrrere rands, each in-

. tent upon his
-«JjX. * < o w n business,

' • under the last
y wrapping each

soul atone in a 
tS^aaS^is crowded world.

And no one 
knew of his brother's high adventure. 

.Men walked brushing elbows with 
angels, and unawares.”—Henry Syd- 
dor -Harrison.

Haven’t you often had the» feeling 
Mr. Harrison so cleverly describes in 
that paragraph ? Haven’t you often 
looked about you in a crowd and sud
denly been impressed with the fact 

.that éacli of these creatures -against
whom you are jostling s6 unconcern
edly, and who mean so little to you, 
means everything iii the world to
himself?

Each to himself is just as signifi
cant and important and'real a» you 
are to yourself.

Each being in that conglomerate 
crowd is the center of a little universe 
of friends, relatives, loves, hate's, em
ployers, subordinates, acquaintances, 
hopes and fears, triumphs and dis
appointments. Each has a Mine of 
one sort or another, of which he is 
to himself at least, the center. And

1 //6â'
Choice Gano Apples.

fThe Easter Season is Large California Oranges. 
Sweet Valencia Oranges.[™on 01 tùe year at tMs*
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F, B. McCURDY & CO, rtimote.
Souls are like planets. Each moVes in 
its own orbit, and under normal con
ditions no other planet can possibly 
come nigh it. s

It is wonderful how closely great 
Tovo edn bring two individuals to
gether, and yet is it even more re
markable how far apart it still leaves 
them?

By social converse, by intimacies, by
confidences, by herding together, in 
wedlock, in. families, in clubs and so
ciety, we bide our aloneness from our
selves. And yet it still exists. And 
now and’ then in some rare moment of 
reflection and analysis it rises to con
front us.

“Under the last wrapping each soul 
alone in a crowded worlds’—somehow 
it's a rather appalling thought, isn't

John, N.IS.. Sherbrooke, Que., Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
e(01T’n, St. John’s, Nfld., Sydney, London, England.

c. BRUCE, Mgr., St John’s
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25 cases Small Onions. 
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onroe, Ltd stuff him with 80-cent corn for char
ity's sake. We should not become 
vegetarians until Congress -make an 
appropriation for the proper mainten
ance of all pigs until they die of old 
age.

When vegetarianism is universal we 
will also have to go without leather. 
However, those citizens who are 
tend of wearing shoes need not be 
alarmed. Thousands of shoes are sold 
to-day which assay 99 per cent brown 
paper and glue and they can hardly bo 
told from the real article until it 
rains.

E MEN,
o-:<0'

So let’s" forget it—till the next time.

Suprême CourtNE OIL
Best Liniment of AB 

Destroys Every Pain 
Bat Deter Bums.

Faas ana sente commission as K.’ C. and ta kef 
the pgth of allegiance.
George Soper vs. daines Howell, et al 

The Attorney General moves for thf 
transfer of this case to Harbor Grace 
to be tried by the Supreme Court or ! 
Circuit. E. Pinsent consents. Ordered! 
to be transferred.

J. W. A it ken vs. W. S. Monroe. 
This is an action for damage for 

breach of contract to carry goods or

d 150 test Fashions
and 120 test Lloyd George’s 

Land Inquiry.
The yoke is a new note in skirts. 
Cotton dresses have boleros of silk. 
Entire frocks are seen among the 

f new blouses.
The mushroom hat for the little girl 

■ is the thing.
The silk coat appears in brilliant or 

sombre colors.
Separate coats have a decided flare 

at. the hips.
One tailored suit must not he of 

the severe type.
Gilded peacock leathers are being 

1 used on millinery.
! The block foulard with white coin 
! spots is growing in favor.

Pretty hats for little girls art fash
ioned of flowered crepon.

Tulle frocks for little girls are 
trimmed with soutache braid.

Some of the new handbags have 
scuare tops and round bottoms.

Small black and white checks are 
predominant in the spring suits.

There are many jeweled eoiribs and 
pins for the evening coiffure.

For spring and - summer, capes are 
going to be immensely popular.

Collars and cuffs of figured linen 
appear on suits of serge and poplin.

Bodices are extremely simple in 
line, while skirts grow more elabor-i ate. ,

I Many of the new silk coats have 
circular flounces joined to the straight 
hems.

Smart afternoon and dance dresses 
are made of white crepe de chine.

The feather pompon is a very im
portant feature in the millinery tills 
spring.

Some of the new sleeves define the 
wrists by clasping them with a rib
bon.

Make your waists full at the back 
and front if you would be in fashion.

The cameo buckle is made in special 
size and design for shoes and slip
pers.

This season the. bolero costume is 
favored above all others for the sunny 
spring days.

A charming feature of the new suits 
' is the high roll collar, suggesting the 
't calla lily.

The uewefet collars seem to 'stand 
away from the neck in a loose, un
fitted manner.

Net scarfs are embroidered in all 
softs of fanciful tic signs with silver or 
colored beads. .

The corsage bouquet is a ueces- 
afterndon , and

fC. À. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John's.ST KERO OIL ON 
RKET.

“How thankful we are to get hold 
Of such a wonderful household rem
edy as Nerviline,” writes Mrs. E. P 
Lamontagne from her home near We- 
taskawin, Alberta. “In this far-away 
section, far away from a doctor or 
druggist, every family needs a good 
supply of liniment. Nerviline is the 
best of all. It destroys every pain, 
but never burns. We use NervÔÏne 
in a score of ways. If it’s rheuma
tism. aching back, pain in the side, 
sciatica or stiff neck,—you can laugh 
at them if you have lots of Nerviline 
handy. P’or earache, toothache or 
cramps I don’t think anything could 
act more quickly. For a general all
round pain remedy I can think of 
nothing more valuable -and speedy to 
cure than Nerviline."

The above letter is convincing—it 
tells how reliable and trusty this old- 
time remedy is. Nerviline for forty 
years has been a household word in 
Canada. Scarcely a home in Canada 
you can find without Nerviline. Every 
community has its living examples of 
the wonderful curative properties of 
Nerviline which will cure pains and 
aches anywhere in thq joints or mus
cles. It’s penetrating, aoo thing, 
warming and safe for young and old 
to use. Get the large 50c. family size 
bottle ; it's the most economical. 
Small trial size 25c. at any dealer’s 
anywhere.

hoard the K. M. Butler at Botwooc 
and thence to., be conveyed to Baj 
Roberts and there to be delivered 
Only a portion of goods was so car
ried and delivered. Morine, K.Ç., for 
plaintiff; Warren, K.C., for defendant 

J. W. Aitken, sworn, examined by 
Morine, K.C.; cross-examined by War
ren, K.C. At 1 p.m. Court takes recess

IL CO., Ltd,
Y, Distributor,

Viking Has 10,500

Summer on site

cent Amountare three points Sunday's outgoing express is de
tained at Millertown Junction by the 
snow storm, which is raging up there 
to-day.

Yesterday’s outgoing express left 
Benton at 7.40 a.rti. to-day.

The Bruce express -left Port aux 
Basques on time to-day.

Specially Selected. 
SEE STRANG’S.

r which our Suits ex-
M all others. the Crescent 

Monday and 
Tuesday in aid of the Sealing Disas
ter Fund, were despite the inclem
ency of the weather, largely attended, 
and Mr. La-racy is to be complimented 
upon the large receipts secured for 
such a worthy cause. The sum of 
$84.40 was realized which has been 
handed in to the committee. -Well 
done the Crescent.

The performances at 
Picture Palace on last

Here and There.
Man Adrift in BoatLOCAL A RfllYES.—The local from 

Carbonear via Broad Cove, arrived in 
' the city at 1.10 p.m. to-day.

PORTIA STORM BOUND. — The
Portia wan hung up at 'St. Lawrence 
all yesterday owing to a storm. She 
left there early this morning.

POLICE COURT.—One drunk was, 
discharged. À drunk and disorderly 
was fined $2 or 7 days; another dis
orderly was fined $5 or 14 days. A' 
vagrant was sent down for 10 days.

FOR PERNAMBUCO. — The schr. 
Freedom. Capt. Herald, sails to-day I 
for Pernambuco taking 4.997 quin
tals of codfish from the Moni'oe Ex
port Co. *

Ladies To-day the following message came 
in to the Colonial Secretary sent by 
Mr. Peter Parsons, of Twill ingatc: 
"Samuel Rodgers, of Twiiiingate 
went a drift yesterday morning ; he 
went out in a boat before fhe storm 
came on; was last seen yesterday at 
noon about 3 miles from the laud by 
his brother who only just got to land 
at Spil tor's Cove. Have wired opera
tors at. Herring Xec;k, Change Islands 
and Fcgo re, the matter.” On re
ceipt of the message Deputy Colonial 
Sterietary Mews also wired th- opera
tors at the places mentioned and ac
quainted the. people, asking them to 
have a look out for the missing man 
and render any assistance necessary.

re drived, including 
Nty& staple shades, 

irom the London 
personally 

No two alike. 
- <ind convince your-

and Gents

Tailoring, St John’s, April 14th, 1914

High mi153 WATER STREET, 
St. John's.

Samples and Prices for a 
Postal Card. THE STOKE A new and attractive feature 

of our April Investment Offer
ings is the. group, of Upper 
-Canadian and Western Munici-THAT PLEASES BRUCE PASSENGERS, .=--- The. s,s. 

[Bruce arrived at PoVt'aux1 Basques at 
Ffi.55- a .in. tordky With the following- 

saloon passengers: G. Hodden, Geo.
I Hardy, H. Rawlings. R. G. and Mrs. 
f Watson.

REIDS’ BOATS.—The Bruce arriv
ed' ht Port aux Basques at 6.55 a.in.

I to-day ; the Bthie left Placentia for 
ihe westward at -3.30 a.m, to-day ; the ,

| Glencoe arrived at Port aux Basques! 
at 9.30 a.m, to-day: the Liutrose 
reached North Sydney at 7.30 p.m. 
yesterday.

THE TITANIC DISASTOR. — To
day. April If th, is the second anni
versary of the greatest 'of marine 
horrors—the Titanic Disaster. The 
Titanic on her maiden trip ran into1 
nn iceberg off ti$e Grand Banks on I 
Sunday night and foundered, causing 
thé loss of 1,503 lires.

THE UNION.
The Journeymen Coopers’ Union J 

held an emergency meeting at the | 
British Hall last night, when the sum 
of $top was colleçtçd,, which to-1 
sethëv with n vosototlbn of svbina'thy 
to the bereaved ones, will be forward- I 
ed to The Relief CSmrfiiffee.

SympatbySatisfaction Guaranteed. pal Bonds. Eight are included 
’ as" follows:—

City of Brandon, Man.
—.yielding 5.10 p.c.

City of X’eraim, Que. 
—yielding 5 p.c.

City of Three Rivers, Que.
—yielding - 6.30- p.c.

City of St. Boniface, Man. 
—yielding 5,30 p.c.

City of Saskatoon, àâsk. 
—yielding 5.30 p.c.

City of Medicine Hat, Alta, 
—yielding 5 1-8 p.c.

Town of Farnhain, Que.
—yielding 5 1-2 p.c.

Town of Transcona, Man.
* —yielding 6 p.c.

*$&nd for spécial re* 
l ports ef any of those
* excellent securities.

THE HOCKEY LEAGUE.
At*, special meeting of the Nqckey 

League, held last night, n resokition 
of condolence to those amicted by 
the seafli^r disaster was passed, «nil 
the srim df $100 was voted to the Re
lief Fund. , 'ii of Value

Workmanship.

sary addition to the 
evening ' costume.

Charming are, the white crepe de 
chine blouses made with trimming of 
geranium pink silk.

WEATHER.—A strong north west 
Wind, prevails irp the country to-jday; 
at the Topsails, it.is. snowing: the tem
perature ranges, from 3 to 20 above.

iT.-.—i

e with » difficult Job. 
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ive on hand » l*rge
B radiators, 
it ue cheaper than 1°'
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SHAWf
Hater Fitters,
M PRESCOTT 8T1

Old Sines.
Also, in Store

Members Montreal Stoük'Exchange 
:. HSXD OFFICES 
Exchange, Building, • • ifàlMax,
ATso at St John and MoWeaL

Best Am Anthrlcite (ÜALThe s.s. Rati&er. Rucq, reach
ed port at 9 a.m. to-day, Imlllhg only 
for 1,800 seats. TkeTmptain fhtended 
to go hunting old seals but the crew 
objected and the vessel was headed 
for home. Coininfe south she called

The Dye that colors ANY MINI 
i of Cloth Perfectly, with tjie

We solicit your oiders. 
Our Coal is Good Coil,SAME DYE.
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Acting Premier’s I 
Letter of Thanks. IGEORGE KNOWUNG

Casino Theatre, Commencing Monday, April 20th,
----------—---------- ALL WEEK -------------------------

That Great Pasqualll $250,000 Production

The Last Days of Pompeii

has just received from JAMES CARTER & CO., Seedsmen 
to HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE, a large 

shipment of their celebrated

Editor Evening Telegram.
! Dear Sir,—On behalf of the Govern
ment and the people of the Colony, I 
desire to express, through the medium 
of your columns, the warmest thanks 
to all persons who, in any way, assist
ed in the work of tending on the sick 
and caring for the dead in the recent 

! sad sealing disaster, in carrying oat 
the arduous duties, a most pleasing 

• feature was the efficient service Si 
] readily and willingly tendered, as a 
' result of which the various matters 
j were carried out satisfactorily, with- 
I out any hitch or disagreement what- 
j soever. The valuable services so gra

ciously volunteered, the self-sacrifice 
on the part of all the workers, and the 
complete absence of any marring note, 
all show a community of sympathy 
that shone as a gleam of gold from 
the background of sadness and sor
row.

The St. John Ambulance Brigade, 
Overseas, Newfoundland District, did 
splendid work under the superintend
ence of Dr. Cluny Macpherson. assist
ed by Superintendent Reeves No. 1 
(C. L. B.) Division, Dr. William Rob
erts, Divisional Surgeon, No. 2 Nurs
ing Division, Dr. G. N. Murphy, Divis
ional Surgeon, No. 3 Division, and 
other members of the Brigade, with 
a number of volunteers.

Lieutenant-Colonel MacDermott, if 
H. M. S. Calypso, furnished for service 
with the St. John Ambulance Brigade, 
a stretcher party which rendered 
valuable aid.

The four City Brigades—C. L. *3.. 
C. C. C., M. G. G. and Highlanders and 
the Legion of Frontiersmen were re
presented by squads and performed 
most efficient work.

Inspector General Sullivan, assisted 
by his officers and the police, main
tained order and regulated matters so 
that the workers were not hindered in 
their duties in any way by the crowd 

. of sympathetic citizens who gather’d 
round the Institute Building.

The thoughtfulness of the Real 
Newfoundland Company is to be com
mended, by the sending of their cover- 

I cd expresses for use in connection 
with the removal of the sick sealers, 
as well as for the placing at the dis
posal of the Government in conner- 

! lion with this disaster, the speci, !
trains for the conveyance of . the

TESTED SEEDS
as follows :—

CABBAGE—Daniel’s Defiance, Monster Drumhead, Flat 
Dutch, Early York, Jersey Wakefield, En
field Market, Red Pickling.

PEAS—First Early, Daisy Dwarf, Telephone, King of the 
Marrows.

BEET—The celebrated “Crimson Ball” Beet and Egyptian 
Turnip Beet.

BE AN S-^Broad Windsor, Leviathan, Scarlet Runner, 
Dwarf-French.

TURNIP—Golden Ball, Orange Jelly, White Strap Leaf.
SWEDES—The three most celebrated varieties, viz:

Elephant, Kangaroo and Invicta, known the 
whole world over as being the finest in culti
vation, yielding the greatest crops, with 
marvellous keeping qualities.

LETTUCE—Drumhead and Holbom Standard.
PARSNIP—Hollow Crown and Maltese.
CARTtOT—Early Horn and James’ Intermediate; also
RADISH, SAGE, ONIONS, PARSLEY, CRESS, 

MUSTARD, SPINACH, CELERY, CUCUMBERS, 
PUMPKIN, LAWN GRASS SEED,

RED and WHITE CLOVER, and
PERMANENT PASTURE SEED. a

A Motographic Dramatization of Lord Bulwer Lytton’s Book.

>eople ; 260 Big Scenes ; 8 Reels, a Prologue and 2 Parts

See the Historic Roman Arena in all its Grandeur !
The Fighting Gladiators and Thrilling Chariot Races !
The Lions turned Loose on the Heroic Glaucus !
THE CITY OF POMPEII Before, During and After the ERUP 

TION OF MOUNT VESUVIUS!

Don't miss this opportunity to witness the biggest and best Educational Entertainment ever produced
Secure your seats early from Mr. Power at the Bookstore.

TRULY THE GREATEST PHOTO-DRAM 4 IN THE WORLD.

IN FLOWER SEEDS
we have Carter’s well-known Collections of SWEET 
PEAS, including the finest “Spencer” varieties in culti
vation, and also the most complete collection of FLOWER 
SEEDS ever imported to Newfoundland in our 2c. pack
ages, one dozen of which at a cost of 20c. would be more 
than sufficient for an average garden. Theatre

George Knowling GRAND RE-OPENING EASTER MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

Entire Proceeds in Aid of Sealing Disaster Fundapr!4,6i,tu,f

bute towards helving the sufferers. We 
are also pleased to note that a com
mittee composed of representatives of 
the various societies and unions will 
meet to-night and arrangements will 
be finalized for the rest of the city. 
Among our friends abroad we find 
that Montreal is taking a foremo.'t

place in sending aid. Toronto has
also doiie much, and indeed Canada
has proved a friend in very deed as a 
friend in need.

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor.

THEATRE RENOVATED—CLEANED—IMPROVED FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

R_Re- WALTER J McCARTHY—Di
rect from an extended concert 

■agtime • and operatic tour. Without a
te doubt the finest voice heard

' for some time.
PROF. P. J. McCarthy, St. John’s Favorite 1

will play all the latest hits from New York’s big

JOSEPH F. ROSS—Tl:

master of Motion PinTUESDAY, April 11, 1914,

bodies and the steamer Kyle (or, the

FRIENDS search of the missing Southern Cross.
To the Directors of the King Georjf 

V. Institute the special thanks of the 
Government and people are due for so 
willingly* placing their magnificent 
building, with its splendid resources, 
at the disposal of those who had ties 
sad business in charge. I am sure 
that we all appreciate very highly 
this kind action of the Institute au
thorities.

To Mr. Jones, Superintendent of the 
Institute, and his willing staff of em
ployees, warm thanks must also 
tendered for their self-denying efforts 

j to assist in every way possible. Thf 
unique facilities possessed by the In 
stitute were placed absolutely at ih 
disposal of the workers, and, under 
Mr. Jones’s able supervision, no rie- 

I lay or inconvenience of any kind was 
1 experienced.
I There are others whom I could name 
I in this connection, and a host of will- 
I ing and capable volunteers who as- 
I sisted in various ways, and to whom 
I heartfelt thanks are due for the ser- 
I vices rendered, in many cases unob- 
I trusively, but with a sincere desire to 
I help In time of sorrow. All classes uf 
I the community, irrespective of creed, 
j politics or social position, vied with 
I each other in the efforts to give a3- 
I sistance and relief to the suffering 
I and reverent care to the dead. There

putatlo

INDEED !
St. Michaels Church.it is gratifying to find that the re

sponse to the appeal of the fatherless 
and the widow bereft of their support 
in the gales of a fortnight ago ire • 
meeting with such a ready and gener- 1 
ous response. At the present time, it 
is impossible to state the number of 
orphans who will need support or Cor 
what length of time they will need it: 
nor can it be stated how many widows 
will need assistance or in what degree 
of straitened circumstances they find 
themselves. We know definitely how 
many sealers of the crew of the New
foundland perished at the ice, and we 
know that quite a number of the sur
vivors are still in the hospital, and 
that there is a likelihood of some of 
them being maimed from the effects of 
frost bites. As to the Southern Cross 
there were 173 souls aboard, and it is 
now a fortnight ago since she was re
ported off Cape Pine. The S. S. Kyle 
has been searching for some 10 or 11 
days and the S. S. Fiona for about a 
week. At the time of writing no sign 
of the ship is reported. Under these 
circumstances we are constrained to 
face the situation and to prepare to 
make provision for her loss. The full 
tell of the loss amount to some 230 
breadwinners, who in all probability 
were supporting 1,000 members of 
their families. The demands are great 
and the response is hearty. Yester
day we gave the names of the collect
ors who have been appointed .to make 
a house to house canvas and to afford 
an opportunity to all who can coufti-

AND AS USUAL CLEAR SHARP FLICKERLESS MOTION PICTURES.
The Nickel will show only the pick of the entire industry.

COME UP TO THE HOUSE WITH THE BIG REPUTATION 
MAKE TIME—HELP THE CAUSE—MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

marl

There were three celebrations at St. 
Michael’s on Easter Day that at 11 
o’clock being choral The Easter an
thems were sung as the Introit. The 
anthem at Evensong was “Christ is 
Risen” (Goss), and the sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Canon Bolt. The 
service was concluded with the Te 
Deum. Notice was given that the col
lections next Sunday will be for the 
Sealing Disasters Fund.

Crescent Singer Great Irish Comedian Bread CakeBig Success at Rossley’s Theatre Patterson’s
Thank You ANDThe splendid three reel drama, “The 

Beaten Path." the big feature at the 
Crescent Picture Palace last night, 
surprised the large audiences that at
tended. The vocalist,
Ernshaw, 
dition of
and won rounds of

Not even standing room at Rossley’s 
last night. So great was the crowd ' 
that no tickets could be sold after 8.15. j 
Tommy Levene received a warm wel- I 
come from his hosts of friends. The 
specialties appeared before the com
edy and delighted everyone. Felix 
Martin, the famous Irish comedian, 
made a very substantial hit. He will 
always be a favourite in St. John’s. 
He is the genuine performer. He has 
travelled with many big productions 
and is a great dancer. Last night his 
American buck and wing dance 
brought down the house. This funny 
little man never does his part alike 
twice. He is original in all he does 
and imitates no man. The specialty 
of Warren and Molloy was another 
big feature. Tommy Levene needs no 
describing, he is a whole show in him
self. "The Battle of Too Soon" is 
what it claims, a real night’s amuse
ment. On Thursday they present 
“The College- Wiflow,” with a matinee 
on Wednesday.

Chocolates!Little Ones
Sydney

made his debut in his ren- 
“My Rose of Old Kildare,” 

applause. His 
pleasing baritone voice will make him 
a great favourite and the management 
is to be complimented on securing the 
services of such a talented artist. Two 
comedy pictures filled a remarkably 
good performance. The various se
lections by the pianist and violinist 
added much to the presentation. The 
same bill will be repeated this after
noon and night and an entire change 
Wednesday and Thrusday. See par
ticulars later of the special three reel 
feature for next week.

Editor Evening Telegram. 
Dear Sir, would•We thought 

like to help some of the children of 
the poor sealers, and, on Saturday 
afternoon, we and some other little 
girls, had a concert and sold dolls’ 
clothes and candy and got $6. which 
we are sending to you for the Seal
ers’ Fund.

Yours truly,
ANNIE HUNTER. 
EDITH HUNTER. 
RUBY ROBERTS.

130 Gower Street, April 13, ’14.

Without exception the m- 
delicious you have ever 

eaten.JOHN B. AYRE
From New Bonaventure. For sale by W. E. Beams, 

P. Maher. Duckworth St.: 
Robinson’s Restaurant,Wed- 
den’s Candy Store. \\ ater 
Street, and other leading 
confectionery stores.

Fishernl 
and rig 
as in .’ 
like a i 
tracts : 
gin g ttil 
in this ] 
them, 
but the 
simple 
men sir 
fish kill

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—As the sad news 

calamity that befell the crew 
sealer Newfoundland on her 
trip to the, icefields, has reachi 
ears has caused heartfelt syi: 
amongst us.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOL 
That this Loyal Orange Lodge 
l altar No. 130, do deeply syni] 
with the bereaved parents, wiv 
children of the deceased m 

I who comprised the crew. An 
the God of all consolation < 
their sorrowing hearts anrl

Largo Lenses, medium size Lenses, 
and small Lenses, in fact all kinds of 
Lenses, excepting the cheap kind, are 
fitted according to the Individual 
needs by R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist—ap4,tf

Wholesale fromiVED—

P. E. Oaterbridge,
Sole Agent for Nfld.. 

137 WATER STREET

Hay, Oats, Corn, Corn Meal,
I Bran, Hominy Feed,

50 Bags Molassine Feed.

AT DEVINE’S.
973 yards Lawn (very fine lot) 1 Oc. per yard. 
1155 yards Balaclava Gingham, 12C. per yard. 
Emis Dress Goods in great variety.

Savory Roasters

r01.LE( TH»;

Salvia Will
10 tes. Sinclair’s Spare 

Ribs.
3 brls. Fidelity Hams.

300 lbs. Cedar Rapids 
Bacon.

3 brls. Bologna Sausage, 
Irish Hams.
Irish Bacon.
Irish Butter. 1 lb. prints.

Grow HairPURITY BUTTER—
2 lb. prints, 

lj) lb. tubs.
DIED,

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic, an:! 
Dressing, will positively create s new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from dandruff, us? SAL
VIA and watch the results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop 
falling hair and restore the hair to 
Its natural color. The greatest Hair 
Vigor known.

Watch your hair if it is falling out. 
if you don’t, you will sooner or later 
ue bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
ten ing the hair to the roots. I

On April 13th, James Fiu 
after a short illness, aged H 
leaving 3 daughters. 2 sons. - 
ers and a large circle of frie 
mourn their sad loss: funeral I 
row. Wednesday, at 2.S0 P-m 
his late residence, 36 Convent - 
friends' find acquaintances l'l 
tend without further notice.—1 

At Halifax. N.S., after a sh 
ness, Alfred Moakler, youngest 
the late Thomas and Mary ' 
leaving a wife and sister in 
and one brother in St. ,,otl

a day or two,BULLDOG BRAND TEA 
reduced from 40c. lb. 

to 33c. Ib.; 5 lbs.
30c. lb.

DANNWALLA TEA 
reduced from 50c.. lb to 
40c. lb.; 5 lbs. 36c. Ib.

The adjourned meeting of the 
ex-pupils and pupils of the City 
Colleges interested in the forma- 

! t10» of a Baseball Team will be 
held in the Board of Trade 
Rooms on Wednesday evening, 
April 15th, at 8 o’clock. The 
committee appointed at last 
meeting will present their re
port. A large attendance is re
quested.—apr!4,2i

Not onl-

table in

/« adJUli 
line of U151 Outkworih Street, 112 Military Road

_____________ _ ___________________________________________________ , y 1- 'ft ’ - -

mourn their loss.
MINAWS LIMÜEÏT CURES DIPII lUfiMns LIMHEWT CUBES

-«-leil
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IF YOU WANT

INSURANCE SPECIAL SHOWING
This Week.Enquiry Before Judge 

Knight.
Insure with the

Baby CarriagesCALEDONIAN INSURANCE
COMPANY

P3 Call and inspect them(the Oldest Scottish Fire Office)

J. A. CLIFT,
mar31.lin.fiod

YESTERDAY MORNING, 
CAPT. A. KEAN

1 day night until 9 Wednesday morning. 
As to the course steered and the dis
tance run while the Newfoundland's 
crew were at dinner as recorded by 
some evidence, it is not easy for men 
tc know these things when they were 
below and could not see. In con
nection with the Newfoundland wit
ness read the following clipping from 
the Telegram on Monday 6th inst.: — 

‘From stories gathered from the 
survivors of the Newfoundland's crew 
at present in the King George Insti
tute, it is plain the question arises 
whether Captain Abraham Kean is to* 
bo held morally responsible for th< 
great loss of life among the men sent 
out by the Newfoundland on March 
31st. Was there an error of judgment 
b> Capt. Kean, who sent men away 
from his ship to join their own some 
miles away? Did Capt. Kean blunde 
as many a man may do, and can it b< 
proven that there was reasonable ex 
pcotation of an approaching storm t. 
the time when he sent those met 
away ? When it comes to mere judg 
ment by the senses as to coming bad 
weather, of course there is always a 
difference of opinion even among the 
most sagacious, or'weather wise. But 
then the Captain of a ship has me
chanical aid to his judgment. He has 
his, barometer arfd thermometer tc 
warn him. Did Captain Kean consult 
those instruments, and what were his 
grounds for expecting moderate wea
ther to continue long enough to permit 
those men to rejoin their ship? How 
did he interpret the reading of the 
instrument? These are questions that 
must he probed."

(Continued). — 
When I dropped the Newfoundland's 

crew at 1-1.40 there was a pecking 
snow but little or no wind from S. E. 
I told George Tuff to take the bearing 
of his ship, 
from my bridge 
then due S. E.

doyou coddle Corns?Agent
|0«>K>K)*J«>K>H>10iOK>K,'

• SPEY ROYAL,
1 10 Years Old.

Folding Go-Carts. 
$5.75, $6.25 up.

Why soak them and 
pare them? It. brings 
only brief relief.

Blue-jay will stop the pain 
instantly. It wili end the corn 
completely, and in 48 hours. It 
is doing that to a million corns 
a month.

Go-Carts, $2.40 up.
which he did with me 

compass. She was 
I saw her quite 

distinct. I thought he also saw ner but 
he seems not to have. Tuff said to 
me I think we will have weather hi.t 
it is very soft. I told him I thought 
it would be mild, it’s a very fair glass. 
Tuff then told his crew to get out as 
quick as possible if they had iinished 
their dinner. Then we got back and 
began picking up our seals. About 
1.30 the wind increasing to a fair 
breeze with snow failing faster, I got 
a message from the Florizel that 
1 was to look after his men, he would 
look after mine, as some of his men 
were on the ice near where I picked 

crew. Shortly

g COTS, MATTRESSES, BABY 
Q HIGH CHAIRS, Etc.

The chemist who invented Blue- 
lay solved the whole corn problem.

Apply it, and the com is for
gotten. It will never pain again. 
Gently the Blue-jay then loosens the 
com, and in two days the corn comes 
out.

No pain, no soreness, no annoy
ance. And fhat corn will never need 
treatment again.

Old-time methods will not do 
this. Let no one claim they will. 
Bui Blue - jay does it, and has done 
it for sixty million corns.

Prove this to-night.

Hardware Department. 
GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSENo. 460, $16.50, No. E28, $16.50,up the Newfoundland 

after some of his men came on board 
and their ice-master, Robert Nose- 
werthy, told me they were all there 
o or 6. 1 told them to stay on board
until we met the Florizel later. Be
tween 2 and 3 the wind pitched in n. 
ilurry, which is unusual with a S. E. 
wind, with blinding snow storm. As 

I the storm came on we blew the whistle 
[ constantly and moved slowly along to 

N.W. towards our men, picking up a 
pan here and there when I got word 

: from the Florizel that she had three of 
our watches on board, but George 
March’s" watch is missing. I told him 
to come to me slowly, keep the whistle 
going. 1 will do same towards you. 
About 5 minutes after getting the mes
sage we picked up March and all save 
3 of his men. They reported these 3 
men 4ay a short distance away, one 
had fallen in the water and could not 
get along very well. Three or four 
minutes after we had all our men ex
cept what were on the Florizel. Soon 
after we got to that ship and exchang
ed crews. This was about 3 p.m. A3 
soon as I got my crew from the Floii- 
zel I turned in search of the New
foundland's crew, concerning which t 
had but two thoughts, and that they 
had fallen in with seals and were pan
ning too long, in that case they would 
make for us, as I had told Tuff the ice 
was small and good to travel over and 
he knew all about the bad. If they are 
coming to us we will have them sure, 
as 1 knew Tuff would follow the line 
of carcasses that would bring him 
amongst our flags. Kept our whistle 
constantly blowing and picked up a 
pan of seals occasionally. About six 
o'clock I saw a flag ahead which look
ed blacker than ours, went near en
ough to see it was the Florizel's flag, 
and that I was was in exactly ‘.he 
lx>sition as when I picked up the New
foundland’s crew. By this time the 
ice was packed so tight that we had 
great difficulty in moving and could 
not turn. The wind had veered two 
points, being then about E. S. E., 
kept whistle blowing but felt certain 
Tuff could not have come to us, or he 
would have reached us then, kept 
whistle blowing until 8, when I was 
sure he had not stopped panning but 
left in time to board his own ship and 
felt sure he was on board of her. The 
second thought I had was that I had 
the time when my barrelman reported 
tjie crew having left their vessel at 
9 a.m„ they got oh board my ship 
at 11.20, during which they had walk
ed over very heavy ice, I took them 
clear of that big Ice and thought if H
only took 2 hours 20 minutes to walk 
4% or 5 miles, they could without 
trouble walk from the Stephano's flag 
Is the Newfoundland, but unfortunate
ly, as I learned afterwards, that the 
crew had left the Newfoundland at 7 
Instead of 9 as I had been Informed. 
1 account for my barrelman's mistake 
as because the men must have been on 
high ice when be saw them and com
ing, in line with their ship's bow, it 
appeared to him. I judged the New
foundland to be about 3 miles from 
us when I put her crew down, but 
not more than 2 miles in big ice. My 
ship was jammed from 8 o’clock Tues-

5 Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey.
5 Finest procurable.

I J. C. BAIRD, !
Water Street. j

CHOKMO+O+OiO+O+O+O+O+O*

For Cor:
IS" and 25 cents ■at Druggists 

Bauer & Black, Chicago and "New York
Makers of Physiciens ' Supplies What about a New Costume?

We have just opened a second shipment of these in Serge, Tweed and 
Cloth in the leading shades and newest models. They range from $5.00
to $12.00.

ex-Kanawha, Mar. Itlu

AFTERNOON SESSION.

('APT A. KEAN continuing, com
menting upon the Telegram’s article 
said he did not think the article was 
written because of any ill feeling on 
the part of the Editor or Proprietor of 
the Telegram against him, but 
must have heard from survivors 
some comments as to his action, 
but whether publishing it before my 
evidence was taken is doubtful. To 
m;. mind the article could have but 
one effect on those whose friends were 
lost, and if there was blame on my 
part, they could only consider me a 
monster in shape of human. I want 
tc remark as to my connection with 
the barometer and thermometer *< 
which reference is made. I am for
tunate from the fact that for the first 
time since I commanded a steamc t 
the log was written by a man other 
than myself. Mr. Martin, Chief Offi
cer of the ship in summer, wrote "he 
log for me. After reading the article I 
asked Mr. Martin for his log and 
whether he had marked the reading 
ol the barometer. He always did. and 
that day particularly, turning to* the 
log I copied the reading of barometer 
and thermometer for March 31st and 
2nd and 3rd April as follows: On 
March 31st, at 5 a.m. the barometer 
was 29.75, at noon 29.50, at 10 p.m. 
29.40, which was the lowest register 
during that storm. The thermometer 
at 10 p.m. was 16 above aero. tin 
April 2nd the borometer registered 
29.30, the thermometer 39 above, so 
that on April 2nd, a fine day, the bar
ometer was ten tenths below what 
it was on March 31st. On April 3rd 
at noon the barometer was 29.10, 20 
10th lower than the day before, and 
at 4 p.m: on that day it was 28.95 with 
far less wind than we have here ,o-
day. I have had considerable experi
ence with a barometer, my earliest
recollection being of one in my faith- 
er’s house. So far as .the seal fishery 
is concerned the man who watches 
bin barometer and only puts men on 
the ice when a fine days is indicate!, 
he will soon have no ship with a 
barometer to watch. Scores of times 
duringK 28 years experience, a bar
ometer indicates good weather when 
we have had atdrroy, and often stor
my when it was very fine, and unless 
for an exceptional high or low glass 
I would pay but little attention to it. 
With an exceptional high or low glass 
if we had men to go on ice out of 
sound of whistle, we would charge

1500 Barrels 
White’s

Portland Cement

would tell men if weather became 
thick and unusual, extra signals 
would be given. Have put men on 
ice in as bad weather as any man ojt 
there, subjected to as great risks, but 
up to date never seen a dead man, or 
one with a broken limb on board my 
ship. The article states that at neon, 
an hour after the men left my ship, 
the storm was on, or that this was the 
weather where the Beothic was. This 
would be no proof, if true, that we 
lad such weather, for my experience 
on the coastal boat shows that often 
a storm of wind with rain or snow, 
at times hours ahead of a place only 
a few miles away. When 1 ordered 
the Newfoundland's men out on the 
starboard side of the ship it was be
cause we always order men out on 
the lee side, because the ice is likely 
to be loose on the windward side, and 
a captain taking his ship into ice 
would order his men out where the 
ice was tightest. The seals these 
men were going to lay over on our 
starboard bow. There is more reas
on on board the Stephano for direct- I 
ing the men as to which side they 
shall go over, because from the stem 
of the ship to the first ladder is 38 
yards, from the last ladder a dis
tance of 52 yards. The only motive 
I had in ordering the men over the 
starboard side was to save them time 
and exertion1, and I never treated the 
Newfoundland's crew any different 
to what I have always treated my 
own men when sending them out on 
'ce. Should I forget to say which 
side. I would soon hear from the 
deck which side, and no captain

OR SOMETHING NEW IN NECKWEAR.

We have them in Point Lace,. Peter Pan 
and Lace Coat Collars and Embroidered 

n Collars, Lace Yokes and Sleeves.

he past
ture ef-

The Cement with a world-wide re
putation for excellence.

H.J.Stabb&CO
marfO.eod Cloves, Hosiery,

Fancy Hat [Pins, Frillinsts, 
Embroideries, Laces, Silks, &c

Newest See our 
Dainty 
One-Piece

shades in

charming
styles.it ion the most

have ever

jW. E. Beams,
bekworth St. ; 
kaurant,Wad-
Store, Water

[other leading 
I stores. , Bonnie Emblems
ile from

Lovely Styleslerbridge,
z for Nfld.,
R STREET.

mSSATTA EASTERIF HEAD ACHES AND YOUR EARS BUZZ
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

YOU SURELY HAVE CATARRH
It doesn't matter how long you have 

suffered, or how often you have failed 
to get relief— even though Catarrh 
may affect every organ in your body, 
you can be permanently cured by in
haling the soothing vapor of Ca- 
taarbozone.

A few breaths through Catarrho-
tone inhaler clears the phlegm out of 
the throat and atop» your cough. The 
nostrils are cleansed of offensive 
mucous discharge and sneezing and 
sniffling stop at once. Partial loss of 
hearing and headache (very common 
symptoms of catarrh) are quickly 
cured, and in a short time every 
trace of catarrh disappears.

Nothing can be simpler or more 
pleasant than Catarrhozone. It’s heal
ing piney vapor sends a warm cleans
ing sensation through all the air pass
ages in the head and throat—makes 
you feel better in half a minute.

“My ears buzzed by the hour and I 
had frightful head noises,” writes J. 
P. Purdy, from Port Huron. “Catarrh 
fairly filled my whole bead and throat.' 
I got relief mighty fast when I tried 
Catarrhozone; it hit the spot instant
ly. You bet Catarrhozone has cured 
me and I simply swear by it."

Get the complete $1.00 outfit ; it 
does the trick In a hurry—never falls; 
small sfse, 50c.; trial or sample size. 
25c., sold by dealers everywnere.

1 James Fitzg' 
less, aged 74 >' 
ere, 3 sons, 2 t 
i circle of frien 
loss; funeral to 

at 2.30 p.m-» 
>, 36 Convent Sq 
bain tances plfai 
ther notice.—R 
L. after a sho 
tier, youngest i 
I and Mary M” 
|nd sister in H 

I in St. Job*1

TALCUM
POWDER

At A. & S. R0DGNot only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the. 
“True Oriental Odor," a fragrance inimi 
table in its subtlety and charm.

In addition to Massntfa, see carry a rompfefe 
line aj Laze'l j Famous Specialties, tactuaint 
thr most exquisite J'effames. deliuhtful Tom 
Wuteri superb Creams, ami Powders at “»•
question*hi* rtteUenr*
li'JraESw* St, Joint's, Nfld. Advertise
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WARNER’S.
The Corset with the best 

design, thé best workman
ship and the best of every
thing that mîdtes a good 
Corset

rs
ffaatPrvcf

WARNERS.
The Corset of Fashion and 

Health.

Wear a Corset
zftfWyonr figure will be correct; your gowns wifi look their best andhfou*will still be wearing it long after an ordinary Corset would 

jr Juuee gone to pieces, for Warner’s Corsets are extraordinary Corsete,

Designed to Fit and Maie te Wear.
Ask for Warner Models. See how well they look. Select tfte style tfcit1 fits you and wear a Warner s, comritms that the shape
\ià

You are invited to see THE NEW SWÊES that we have jnat opened.

L -L Î*-

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

VKAMTD’C

The season’s most perfect 
model. Greater suppleness, 
greater fineness of fabric, is 
the secret of the greater fig
ure grace.

WARNER’S.
There are no. Corsets in 

this wide world,to compare
with them.

«-.ITS "IT

NOTICE!
In response to the numerous 

enquiries of ray friends and the 
public generally, I desire to an
nounce that I have no intention 
of retiring-front busines. I hope 
to open the store in the

Smyth Building. Comer of
Beck’s Cove and Water Street,
on or about May 1st, with a new 
and up-to-date stock of English 
and American Men’s Furnish
ings. I shall be pleased to then 
meet requirements in these lines.

Geo. F. Kearney.
aprg.Ci

The Newfoundland Disaster 
Enquiry Before Judge 

Knight
i Continued from 5th page, i ! '’apt. Wee. Kean watched his men till 

! til they got on board my ship, and- 
then went below. He did not notice 
«or actions afterwards, but thought 
if there was any quantity of seals 

{-would fknt his

The gçneral meeting- of the St. 
John's (Xfld.) Curling Association mil 
be.'held on Tuesday, the 14th day of 
April, at h o’clock p.m. Business im
portant and a full attendance is re
quested. By order.

A. H. SALTER, 
aprt.14.2i Secretary-T reasuhftv

FOR J5ALE !
One 290 CMck Peerless

BROODER.
J. W. Campbell,

Telephone #86. Robinson’s HiiL

Angto-Amcricin Telegraph Co
Limited.

A Telegraph Office has been opened: 
at Isle-aux-Morte, District Burgeo & : 

tl-aPoile.
L Tariff, 20 cents for 10 words, or less,

2 cents for each additional word. 
V'K.ddress and signature free.
> s/t- 't : ■>., B. C. SMITH,
apr8.3i.eod General Superintendent 

T
T

W ot WSfTK OKMWTO* 
FOWL*—Cockerel and $ Pallets. 

A1<m, EGOR for HATC HING from Blfitfc
Oointun Hi WliMe OrpNgtons

■ . MftÉK nnmitetd.
aprl3,3l

—

8. WHITE,
8 Freshwater Beed.

Fresh Beef,
P, E. L

(Cheap to dear.)

Commission Merchant.

---------- -— ceinfo GOB-
sir is t ors.

During the day we picked uf» a few'of i 
our pans, but could net see much fftv 
stormy weather and wheel!** of the 
ice. We picked up S or 10 ixrtts and j
stopped at night a little to the tfX.W. !;'vot,,<! ** hiB "**> in :b<-m- and put 
of our position at 10 the night before. ,i?> hi* new for rhe ni?hr With wire 
Oi: Thursday a.m. the Newfoundland ,fss 1 col,,rt have kePl hto 
-was about a mile and a half from us. *nd iu‘ wooW have »*>•»'oolttuK for 
f.bout S.K. Shortly after darlight I ' 'lis crew- aBrt b>' fires or othfer s,« 
termed that the Newfoundland hart 7 they might have get on board
ier ensign up. I told my men to run ! t;at niRht' or 1 could have reached

I the other ships and all would hard 
; searched next morning.

To Ike Judin*.—The distance 1 ravel
1 then found Iby xbe Newfoundland’s crew was 

} by no means abnormal. When seals 
are scattered or lie in a narrow string 
if a ship is jammed, and the crew 
commence work a mile off. it would 
only be the work of two or three

ensign up. 
up our ensign, because 1 thought he 
would think me anxious about his 

row. and ran up his flag* to let me 
know it was all right, 
re bad a ball up also to attract atten
tion. but we could not see it. Shortly 
'fier the flags were hauled down and 
~ listless signal run up. We were 

.timed very tight, and I sen* two 
lien aboard to find out the trouble, 
i' ing into the barrel and saw the 
■iirtress signal. Shortly after the 
..ion came hack and told us the sat 
news, and that nine of his men wer 
corning, i ordered my crew up, gav 
jheni stimulants, food, and every re 
(•virement obtainable, and told then 
10 go to the Newfoundland for- in 
;st ructions. The Bella venture wa-
West of us: 1 wired and asked him tf 
look out. The captain wired-that he 
had two survivors on board, a fid re
torted a large number of men dead 
When I got f’apt. Bindelfs messagi 
and knew_where the men lay. I com
menced butting to gèt my ship’s1 beat 
towards them, endeavoring to get my 
n< n towards the Bellaventure. when 
they went. Shortly after I saw ont 
man walking down who was convey
ed to my ship, not much worse for al 
his exposure. I think he was Patriot 
Hearn. Cbnmittaicaticn with Oaptair 
Rondel 1 showed "that all had beer 
dene that I had suggested. Oaptaii 
Rondel 1 did noble work in coqnectior 
with the rescue that day. We go" 
.itr ether live man over a distance o 
two or three miles, his name was Si 
mon Trask. We also got two deaf 
men. one Eli Kean, the other I don’t , 
know. We were- all day getting «hoir 
six miles with the- heaviest buttim 
I ever had, and then made for the 
Newfoundland, but could not reach 
iter until after daylight Friday, when
r went on board, got her articles, 
list of the living on board: and then 
went on the Bellavdiiturc; got a list 
of survivfers there, with those on my 
own ship, transferred the dead to the 
Bellat entwe, and sfeet my doctor on 
beard the-‘Bell’ also. There were 77 
dead. The Newfoundland did not
have wireless this year, but had. four
years sto. 1 think the tragedy, would
tave been .averted if she had wireless.
\ fri ... —

Save Your Health
esses that impair health 
start in quite oi" 

of the tmns of 
er elimination. Stc 

. kidneys, and bowels are 
dy benefited bÿ the action of

PILLS
,e»Twfiere. In baxx. 23 <

!■ ours to work three or four miles 
away from the ship, but if the ship 
can move will work towards crew' 
and provide dinner for them at noon 
n my experience I have known men 
o be 5 and 6 miles from the ship 
Vhen they left to come on board. The 

- eating of seals to come to the ship 
would depend on the weather. A fine 
lay they would try to get on board 
iy 8 or 9 at night, otherwise before 
lark. Almost every year whole
vatches working from their own ship 
ward others for the night. This 
-.prfns the Beothic- had nearly too 

vfen of he»- crew on the Florizel one 
tight

To Dr. Lloyd.—The captain of the 
FTorizei only knew that I had taken 
he crew of the Newfoundland on 
ward on Tuesday, but did nbt know 
.hat I had put thetn on the ice after 
teals. I had no message from him 
expressing any anxiety for the Xew- 
otindtand's crew : but when I Went up 
o take my crew from the Florizel, 

he called out “Did I have the- crew of 
be Newfoundland on board, Because 

'f I had to tell some of them on 
board.” We 'were close together at 
that tiule. The only message- I sent 
to the Florizel was my last message 
in the evening on Tuesday in which I 
stated that I had carried the New
foundland’s crew and had placet! them 
on a spot of seals (live) within three 
miles or four niiles of their vessel, 
and that I had no dofiifll Whatever 
about (hem reaching their own ship. 
That was the only message on that 
'joint that I had sent that day: I did 
not receive any message of! enquiry 
cn that point from the Florisel on 
Tuesday. There were no messages 
whatever on this subject sent or -re
ceived by me on Wednesday at any
time. I did not send out ahf mes-

’V ’ • t -, ;
sages'on Tuesday evening after I had
burnt down telling any othfer shj|t 
that I had been looking out for the 
crew of the Newfoundland, on the 
chance that they had been coining to
wards me. and that I had not come 
across them. I tifever expected to 
see them coming foi- me. but" I did it 
as-' a. matter of precaution for fear 
that they having stayed too long 
among the lire seals and knowing 
that they would -have to • walk over 
the heavy ice to their oWn" ship, they 
might' prefer to come towards us be
cause they would have a line of car-

«red and at the slow spêed which I 
nett gone, that if they had come to
wards me ï Coujd not have failed to 
have got them. I was then alongside 
the heavy ice at that time. The wind 
was E7.S.E.. blowing from the heavy ! 
ice towards me in the smaller ice. As ; 
a matter of fact the currents 
more effect with the ice than the 
Wind. On that night the smaller ice 
was packed tighter cn the heavy ice 
than earlier in the day. owing, r.o 
doubt, that the small ice extended in 
to the lanit. and' a gale of E S.Ë. on 
that big ice had a tendency to . pack 
with the small ice and the big ice all 
lighter together. My reasons for 
Staying where I did on the evening of 
Tuesflày on the plan marked 5 a.m. 
March -31st. where 1 burnt down for 
the night being praetlcahv the place 
Where I burnt down the previous 
night, was that 1 gor ttsr near to the 
edge of tb*> big ice as possible ant. i 
wanted to keep as far to the wind
ward as possible so that the sound 
from my whistle would Be heard to 
leeward, and as near to the edge of 
big "ice as possible, because I knew 
that if they were coming for me the? 
Would either follow the lines of car
casses or follow the edge of big ice. 
and I knew that no practical man 
would hold on panning seals after 3 
o'clock that evening. If he had made 
lor his own ship he would certainiv 
hâve got on board of her Ss I thought. 
If he was waiting for us he would be 
"bound to get the sound of our whis
tle. The big ica was an impassable 
bhrrier at this time. If I had thought 
that the XewTôimdland crew had not <

HERE and THERE.
The tea with a taste—that’s 

Golden Pheasant.—aprll.tf

GONE TO HABBOR GRAVE.— The
have j S. S. Bloodhound sailed this mroniug 

for Harbour Grace where she will 
land her cargo of seals.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Nduralgia. For sale by Mrs. 
Dation, Pleasant St.—apr9,tf

X. It. 8. BEETIXG. -The British 
Society held their regular monthly 
meeting last night when three ik-w 
members were initiated.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Toothache. For sale by A. Par
sons, New Gower 3t.—apr9»,tf

ARRIVED FOB HOSPITAL—Ttvre
arrived by last night's train a resi
dent of Fox Harbour named MeCue. 
for the Hospital to nndevgoe -n opera
tion for a bad arm.

Just arrived and in stock ten 
thousand pounds Golden Pheas
ant Tea.—aprll ,tf

LEFT FOR HALIFAX.—The S. 3 
Rappahannock, sailed yesterday after
noon for Halifax taking as pasaengo-s 
Messrs. J. L. McGregoi and R. R. 
Brnce.

Stafford’s Liniment cures
reached their ship I could have reach- I Lwobego. For Sale by Mrs. J. 
ttif spot where I had dropped them off Ryan, 14 CaSey-St.—apr9,tf

MOVEME.VTK OF VKXTtRES.
The S. S. Adventure leaves for Phila
delphia towards the end of the week, 
and will load coals for this port. The 
Bellaventure and Bonaventure wilt , ». 
main here awaking charter.

rieâr'tiie seals, but no further. Had I 
got there I could nbt have done any 
good because these men. had gone 
long before that and got their own 
jiath and continued on towards their 
own ship. If I had gone down to 
where I dropped the Newfoundland's 
then near the Srephano's flag and 
kept my whistle blowing and follow
ed up tlie edge of the heavy ice, and 
come apparently less than a mile 
from their morning track, they would 
pet have heard the Sftephano's whis
tle.

CapL Kean's examination was not 
concluded when the enquiry ad joli rn- 

.1 ,at 6 pirn. If will be resumed this 
afternoon.

fflr flee to Own if 
H Yor Canflwi fotf One.

That te Wlmt a critical neer of s 
“OMW-WeiMcMe" cabinet aay* of faU 
equipment. Another aa>* "It leave* 
nothing to be desired.” Another tkfS 
“So complete yet so concise.” An
other “BerWeften as» a- filing- arrange
ment." Another “It te rsaHy indls- 
Penstifié." Another “A rorpilaing 
advance In handling records.” An- 

her “A welcome improvement In of- 
» «mitioer-ma to m. Tie ox-

t«ilh <Ht »( mrtllif ullieti
ii' & mt% nimmuw
Mihbh » the datte eiUeace
that it is on-merit alone that'tleée

^eF°y»‘vCwnoiir FOr cerrafn ■ jvr
otee a oser yon .-wffl te wen con

tented wMpymr adaptable and re
liable outfit. Mr. Perde Johnson ha» 
your catalogue xoiûy for the asking 
as waff as other lilulMUii

........f' •
WTLL s.S.

^wanééa^Tiiiabr, Which: ripbn com- 
l>J%1irt of tlié" créW, WdS étaiMtned by 
Lloyd’s stirveydi- and pronounced un- 

‘seawerthv moved down yesterday io
____  _ ______ _ ___ ______ tîie' Éaiÿfis^itliy pier "from the dock
casses, and flags, which would enable premises where she underwent u- 

.them to find us better, and I felt cer- phtffe. 1 he steamer is now re-loading 
tain that over the ground that I cov- her fish* cargo for Liverpool.

Stafford’s Liniment is the 
strongest and most penetrating 
Lminrent for sale m Newfound
land.—april.tf

W3LS—Thfe George Street Auxili
ary of the- W.M.S. ere holding a pub 
tic Easter service' this Tuesday even 
iflg- in the basement. An interesting 
programme of Whd-pictnres. récita- 
turns and musical items wilt be given.

Moîassfnc Meal is not an 'extra" but should be 
sobrtifnted for a portion of the regular food. 
Your feed bill is therefore not increased.

Neither is Molassine Meal a medicine, but no 
other food can prove that use keeps

in perfect health all the year round.
Avoid imitations.
For sale at all up-to-date feed depots, or whole

sale only from HARVEY & CO.. LTD.

KOHLER PIANOS are- knowi r.,j<i 
a»e sold" the world over. See ,;a 
ai-out one. Our new cash s aler-t 
gives you 23 p.c. cheaper than- the old 
plan. CH0SLEY WOODS .iol. 
Agent.—febR.tf

ST. JOSEPHS COXCEltT.—On next 
Tuesday evening at tlx- School Room. 
Roylestown. the antuml Easter Con
cert will be held in aid of St. Joseph's 
Church. Activé piVparittens whiah
are in charge of the Pastor, Rev. Dr.
Kitchen, are now being made,

The very latest Eyeglass Leases 
produced by any country, are me 
Toric an* Kryptok or i.Tnito. They 
are made only from the most afitci-al- 
iy selected Crown and Flint glaes. 
Such Lenses are fitted end promit! to 
perfectien by R. H. TftAPNEU* 
Eyesight Specialist.—ap4,tf

A CRYSTAL LIGHT
. Doesn’t that suggest a clear, bright light? That is why the nice 

• CRYSTALlTk was chosen.
TEXACO CBYSTALITE is a crrsh.1 light, giving forth mellow, 

penetrating rays. It gives no smtifce nor saicil, and is good to the last 
drop.

TEXACO CRYSTAUTË will not fluctuate, it gives a steady glow.
-The next time you buy il ht tel anting oil don’t merely ask for "a 

gallon of kerosene". Ask tor TEXACO CRYSTALITE and find out 
why this Illuminating oil is known as “the light of the home".

TEXACO CBYSTÀLITE costs no more than ordinary kinds and 
most good stores have it

Remember the name. It wfll he worth your while to discriminate.

BARR, Agent

Fer the best results fa 
Pressing- s*d lfc patrie* g 
CWtles to- LEH F.
(fewer St, 2 lows east Cochrane St; 
afid enjer the uioxt up-to-date 
lrt clotfleS rilW W.
tttered^-mvna.eod.lm

and m

Best English Paint !
— t ■

Maiufactimd by
BLUNDELL SPtNCE & CO, Hull 4 London.

$1.75 gallon.
This Paint has a world wide reputation. Put 

up in & pts., pts., y4 gall, y2 gall and 1 gall. tins.
—1-

Mhrftn Hardware Company.
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fs most perfect 
ter supplenesis, 
ess of fabric, is 
[the greaterfig-

The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd, corner Henry Street and Bate»’ Hill, SL John’», Nfld.
in One care for and protect them a, 
in this their deep hour of trouble.

BE XT FURTHER RESOLVED- 
That a copy of these resolutions t 
published in the daily papers, and tt 
sum cf $25.00 be sent to the fund o] 
cned by the Daily News.

JAMES NÛFTLE,
Worshipful Maste 

• WILFRED BUTT,
Rec. Secretary.

amount of $25 as our contribution to
wards the Sealing Disaster Fund, and 
wc only regret that our finances do 
not permit us to make a much larger 
contribution.

Yours truly.
A. MCDONALD, President.
J. M. GREENE, Secretary.

Sympathy,> Up*. Çfmç our toil.” Isaac was comforted after
* UvIIOê the death of his mother, Juday, after
“ , . the death of his wife, David, after the
?d plunged in death of his son. The Jews came P»
. i u i neat comfort Martha and Mary concerning 
. • ’ the death of their brother.

° '1601 0 (2) God is the great sourse of com-
\e 1 .e C 1UrC ’’ fort. The whole Trinity is engaged 

01 "aS al so' ~ in the blessed work. God is the fa 
11 ere‘ u ® ther of mercies and the God of all

° , 6' comfort. Jesus came to bind up the
. . . . broken hearted and comfort all that

1 IVe mourn. Isaiah 61st chap., verse 1-3;
n the hour of hei Luke 4th chap 18_20; John 14, 16.,
Even in her sor- , . .. ,, .. . .. and 16-i. God can coinfort throughforth m sympathy . , ,, human agency. (Telegrams from l like manner be- « . , . ,former pastors and sympathizing

friends were read.)
e was held in the <3) Temporal blessings also a 
n the day when source 01- comfort. Abraham fi'om 
his son Albert his tent door saw strangers coming 

ulk. Noah Tucker, an(] entertained them with a “morsel 
ander Goodland, 0f bread.” The pastor was glad to 
d Samuel Martin say that in Elliston, the “morsel of 

bread" was brought to the newly- 
T. H. James, made widow and fatherless children.

. omfort yet, com- (4) God can comfort through His 
saith your God. Word. The psalmist said, “Reniem- 

:rse 1, and en- her the Word unto thy servant upon 
trough God s mes- which thou hast caused me to hope.” 
îe heart-stricken jhis was the pastor’s comfort in his 

recent heavy affliction. Again when 
of the sermon through genuine repentance of saving 

faith, the Gospel is received, the 
comfort in the darkness scattered, the burden rc- 
on, eg. Jacob and moved, the love of God shed abroad 
y speaking man- in the heart, the pardoned penitent 
e been glad to re- can exclaim with Isaiah, “O. Lord, I 
lech called his will praise ' Thee. Though Thou 
meaning ‘rest’ or wast angry with me Thine anger is 
rbis same shall turned away and thou comfortest

Rossi e y
ANGLO-NEWFOUNDLAND DEVEL

OPMENT CO, LTD.
Forwarding the A.N.D. Co.’s con

tribution to the Treasurer, Mr. Vin
cent Jones, the Vice-President, says : 
“We would like to say that this dona
tion takes with it the deepest sym
pathy for the bereaved families who 
are suffering as the result of this 
appalling disaster on the icefields.

his people 
1 Cor., 14th

PRINCE OF WALES L.O.L, CUPIDS.
At a meeting of Prince of Wales, 

L.O.L., No. 26, held at Cupids, April 
9th, the following resolutions were 
adopted:

WHEREAS—Our Island is faced 
with one of the most appalling disas
ters in the marine industries,

BE IT RESOLVED—That Prince of 
Wales place on record its pro
found s. - ‘'-v with the relatives 
and friends cl those who lost their 
lives in the recent disaster;

BE IT FVRTHER RESOLVED— 
That the sum of $10 be donated to
wards the Marine Disaster Fund.

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED— 
That a copy of these resolutions be 
forwarded to the press.

SAMUEL DAWE, Secretary.

ADMINISTRATOR OF ST. PIERRE.
St. John’s^- Apr. 8. ;s 

Hon. J. R. Bennett, * J
Acting Premier.

Sir,—I have the honour to enclose 
herewith translation of the message 
sent to me, in answer to my telegramj 
by the Administrator of St. Pierre & 
Miquelon expressing the sympathy of 
the neighbouring French Colony td 
sufferers in the Newfoundland dis>4 
aster.

1 have already availed myself of the 
opportunity of the first Disaster Fundi 
opened in the press to convey my feell 
ings to the brave Newfoundlanders, 
and I can only repeat here the ex
pression of my deepest sympathy fop 
the bereaved of this hospitable land. | 

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant, - 
(Signed) P. SUZOR, ( 

French Consul.
MESSAGE.

To French Consul,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Deeply moved by the awful catas
trophe of which you inform me. J 
beg you to kindly express to His Ex-;

cellency the Governor the sympathy
of the Colony of Saint Pierre & Mique
Ion. Having ourselves gone through 
such sufferings in the past, we can 
readily appreciate the great sorrow 
of the brave population of Newfound
land and we sincerely share it.

Will you at the same time forward 
to H. E. M. Davidson the expression 
of my personal feelings in these sad 
circumstances? -

FABRE, I 
Administrator of St. Pierre.

of heaven. John 14th chap., verse 1.
After the close of the service the 

“Dead March in Saul” was played, 
and as the sweet solemn tones of the 
grand old march pealed forth the 
congregation, stood with bowed heads

souls

Theatre RT. REV. MGR. ROCHE.
Dear Sir,—

I enclose cheque for two hundred 
and fifty dollars ($250.00), the Easter 
Sunday offerings of the Roman Catho
lic City Churches, which I would ask 
you to accept as a contribution to
wards the Sealers’ Relief Fund.

1 remain,' yours faithfully,
E. P. ROCHE, V.G. 

Hon. Robert .Watson,
Sec.-Treas. Relief Committee.

St. John’s Leading Vaude
ville Theatre.these bravein reverence to 

called home.
Many strong men shed tears as the 

long procession wended its way to 
the graveyard and consigned to kind
ly Mother Earth , all that was mortal 
of their loved ones. Father and son, 
who slept their last long sleep In 
each other’s arms, now sleep side by 
side in the one grave.

And there let us leave them—leave 
them to the infinitely merciful God 
who has led them through the deep 

home—safe home to

■>' png TO-NIGHT:
Tommy Levene’s Musical Com

edy Company, presenting
“THE BATTLE OF TOO 

SQON»
Featuring Felix Martin. Great 
Irish Comedian, one of the 
finest dancers in the business. 
And an all round Company of 
12 Performers—12.

1 Good Singers and Dancers, 
Beautiful Costumes, Splendid 
Pictures, never seen here be
fore. Admission 10, 20 and 80c. 
One Big Show nightly. Jack 
Roseley will give the Biggest 
Benefit ever given in St. John’s 
in aid of the Disaster Fund when 
he can arrange a date.

1 no Corsets in 
bid to compare

RISING SUN, L.O.A., HR. GRACE.
Editor Daily News.

Dear Sir,—I beg to forward you 
herewith the. sum of one hundred 
dollars from Rising Sun Lodge, No. 
1, L.O.A., Harbor Grace, towards the 
Marine Disaster Fund.

I would request permission through 
the columns of your paper, tq express 
our heartfelt sympathy to the wives 
nnd relatives of our countrymen who 
met their death at the icefields.

We pray that God in His Infinite
mercy will lighten the burden of their 
sorrow and give them strength to
bear their great affliction.

On behalf of Rising Sun Lodge, 
LORENZO SHEPPARD, Secy.

At a meeting of Rising Sun Lodge, 
No. 1, L.O.A., Hr. Grace, held April 
Oth, 1914, the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted :

WHEREAS—The members of Ris
ing Sun Lodge, No. 1, L.Q.A., Harbor 
Grace, have learned of the appalling 
disaster which has overtaken so many 
of our fellow-countrymen while en
gaged at their hazardous calling at 
the icefields in the s.s. Newfoundland;

AND WHEREAS—The burden of 
an awful fear and suspense hangs 
îeavily over the lives of those who 
are hoping for the safety of their lov- 
>d ones on the s.s. Southern Cross.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED— 
That this Lodge tender its sincere 
\nd heartfelt sympathy to those who 
ire called upon to mourn the loss of 
heir loved ones.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED— 
That the sum of $100 be donated by 
the Society towards the Marine Dis
aster Fund.

On behalf of Rising Sun Lodge, No. 
1. L.O.A., Harbor Grace,

LORENZO SHEPPARD, Secy.

waters safe 
port.

DOM PEDRO CLUB.
St. John’s, April 12. 

Editor Daily News.
Please acknowledge the sum of 

thirty dollars ($30.00) towards the 
Sealing Disaster Fund from the Dom 
Pedro Club.

EDWARD MURPHY, Pres.
J. T. KELLY, Trcas.
J. DOYLE, Secretary.

—G. J.
Elliston, 4-8-’14

Easier, 1911I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
1 bathed it well with MINARD'S 
LINIMENT, and it was as well as ever

next day,
Yours very truly,

t. g. mcmullen.

lira” but should be
the regular food, 
increased.

We have a pair of new,
bright and handsome Easter
Shoes for every foot that 
comes to us.

ST. JOHN’S MECHANICS’ SOCIETY
Resolutions of sympathy passed at 

a special meeting of this Society held 
Monday, April 13th:

WHEREAS—The members of this 
Society have learned of the appalling 
disaster which has overtaken so many 
of our countrymen while engaged at 
their hazardous calling at the ice
fields in the s.s. Newfoundland;

AND WHEREAS—We fear that an 
even greater disaster has befallen the 
crew of the Southern Cross.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED- 
That this Soicety tender its sincere 
sympathy to those who are called up
on to mourn the loss of their loved 
ones.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED— 
That the amount of $50.00 be donated 
to the Disaster Fund taken up to 
help the afflicted on this sad occa
sion.

„ JOHN P. SCOTT, Pres.
JAMES A. LEAIIEY, Sec.

a medicine, but no 
use keeps

Practical 
Sympathy 

From North,
U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

St. John’s, N.F., 
April 13, 1914

Hon. J. R. Bennett,
Acting Prime Minister.

Dear Sir,—The enclosed cheque foj 
$100 you will please place towards thl 
Fund of the Sealing Disaster, witi 
our heartfelt sympathy for the famil
ies of the distressed. - |

Your sincerely,
U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.,, 

Pr. (Sgd.) E. G. Gittleson

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Twillingate has certain

ly been impressed with the weight of 
the sad disaster that has befallen our 
ft llow-countrymen at the icefields. 
Although none of our -own towns
men are amongst the unfortunat, y< 
it is seldom one hears such a unive, 
sal expression of heartfelt sympath 
as at the present time.

The Brethren of Twillingate Lodge 
1364, A. F. & A. M., R. E., met in thei 
Temple, on Saturday night, 4th inst 
and unanimously resolved to postpon- 
indefinitely a Social, which was t 
come off on the 14th inst., as a mar’ 
oi sympathy for those who have bee; 
so suddenly plunged into grief by th 
terrible disaster. As a practical ex 
pression of sympathy for the sufferin? 
widow’s and1 orphans the Lodge con 
tributed a handsome sum towards th- 
Rrlief Fund started in St. John’s.

The principal officers of Twillin 
gate Lodge, 1364, A. F. & A. M., a 
present are sea-faring men, capta ini 
of our local coasters, whose avocation 
often bring them face to face with 
difficulties and responsibilities on the 
sea, and it is not without point thaf 
the se men would naturally feel as 
deeply as anyone for their “sea
faring” fellow-countrymen at such : 
time as this.

•In St. Peter’s Church, on Sunday 
night, 5th inst., a Memorial Service 
was held1 and a collection taken to 
augment the Disaster Fund. The In
cumbent preached a very touching 
sermon from the words : “The Land 
Mourneth.”

In the Methodist Churches on Good 
Friday Memorial Services are to be 
held and collections taken for the 
Marine Disaster Fund.

The services in the Anglican and 
Methodist Churches on Sunday night 
concluded with the Dead March in 
Saul. It was a solemn and impres
sive time, and all our citizens will wo 
what they can to help lighten the bur
den that has fallen so heavily on our 
neighbours in so many places in 
Southern Districts.

Yours truly,
CITIZEN.

Twillingate, April 6th, 1914.

Our Ladies’ Department 
s now stocked with tht 
inest Boots, Shoes & Pumps 
ou ever saw. All new fresh 

stock.
SEE OUR DISPLAY. CONCEPTION HARBOR.

Magistrate’s Office,
Conception Harbor, 

April 9, 1914.
His Excellency Sir William Horwood.

Sir,—At a meeting of the public 
here on Thursday night, the follow
ing resolution was passed:

WHEREAS—The people of this 
Harbor and adjacent places having 
heard of the appalling disaster that 
bas overtaken so many of our brave 
sealers while engaged at their very 
hazardous calling at the icefields in 
the s.s. Newfoundland;

AND WHEREAS—We fear that ow
ing to no word being received from 
the s.s. Southern Cross that even a 
greater disaster has

SYDNEY BOARD OF TRADE.
Sydney Board of Trade, 

Sydney N. S„
April 9, 1914

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
Dear Sir,—The Sydney Board o 

Trade desires to express their dee] 
sympathy for the people of New 
foundland who are mourning the I os: 
of relatives and friends, so suddenly 
called away in the disaster whicl 
overtook the sealing vessels.

It is also their desire to ascertain it 
the Government will accept, on be( 
half of the bereaved people, contribut
ions that may be offered by the ciftj 
Izens of Sydney.

I am, Dear Sir,
Yours very truly.

(Sgd.) ROSS O. EVANS. \ 
Secretary!

round. WHITE HOUSE SHOE
f OR UCN

depots, or whole-
LTD.

Building H.M.S. CALYPSO.
Bank of Montreal,

St. John's, Nfld., 
April 11, 1914.

file Hon. the Colonial Secretary,
City.

Sir,—I beg to advise that we have 
o-day received from the Officers 
Blip's Company and Royal Naval Re- 
ierve men on board H.M.S. Calypso, 
he sum of one hundred and seven
teen dollars ($11,7.00) for the credit 
if the Sealing Disaster Fund.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant, 
(Sgd). J. A. PADDON, 

Manager.

Healthy,
Youngsters

iat is why the name fhe White House Shoe foi 
Men.Thoughtful parents are finding out that a child’s 

strongest hold on future success and usefulness is a strong 
body and healthy brain.

giving forth mellow, 
b is good- to the l*8*

befallen her
crew.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED— 
That a Committee be appointed to 
take up a subscription for the relief 
of the distressed.

MGR. VEITCH, Chairman.
M. F. O’TOOLE, Secretary.

f. SMALLWOODsteady glow.gives a
Body and nerve tissue, as well as brain cells, are form

ed from the food one eats.

It is clear, then, that to feed right generally means to 
be right.

ut-merely ask for
ALITE and find eut 
of the home", 
ordinary kfnde and

rhlle to discriminate.

The Home of Good Shoes.
c. L. B. OLD COMRADES.

St. John's, N.F.,1 
April 11, 191-

Hon. J. R. Bennett,
Acting Premier,

City. /‘M 
Dear Sir,—In common win

STATUTORY NOTICE!
FARQUHAR & CO.

Halifax. N.S.,
Hon. J. R. Bennett,

St. John's, Nfld.,
Dear Sir,—The relatives and 

friends of the brave men that met 
disaster at the seal fishery this year 
have our most heartfelt sympathy. It 
is a most serious loss and one which 
can never be regained.

To enable those who are left be
hind unsupported in obtaining the 
necessities of life, we most heartily 
hand you our cheque for $100, and 
trust that your appeal will 
the response It deserves.

Yours very truly,
FARQUHAR & CO.

PRINCE GEORGE, L.O.L., No. 68, 
BROAD COVE.

Editor Evening Telegram :
Dear Sir,—At an emergency meet

ing held last night, the following re
solutions were unanimously passed,

In the Estate of WILLIAM ABCHI.
BALD MARSHALL, of Saint John’s,
Merchant, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the 'estate or assets of the 
said WILLIAM ARCHIBALD MAR
SHALL, of whose Will probate was 
granted by the Honourable the Su
preme Court to Alexander Marshall, of 
Saint John’s, Bank Manager, and 
Thorburn Ashley McNab of the same 
place, Commission Merchant, the Ex
ecutors named in said Will, are re
quired to send particulars of their 
claims, duly attested, to the said Ex
ecutors or to Wood & Kelly," Temple 
Building, Duckworth Street, St. John’s, 
Solicitors for said Executors, on or 
before the 10th day of May, A.D. 1914; 
and notice is hereby given that after the 
said 10th day of May, A.D. 1914, the 
said Executors will proceed to distrib-

Estate

Grape-N uts April 9.

portunity of expressing our ver 
deepest regret at the appalling dlsat 
ter that has deprived so many home 
of their loved ones and thrown such 
gloom over our country.

We have opened a subscription 111 
to help on the good cause of relief 
ing those who are consequently tt 
sufferers.

C.L.B. Old Comrades Association. 
CHAS. H. PETERS, Preeiden 
H. GREEN, Secretary.

is made of selected wheat and malted barley, and contains 
all the rich nutriment of these greatest food grains, in
cluding the vital mineral salts (Phosphate of Potash, etc.) 
in just the right proportion, as grown in the grain.

When Grape-Nuts is selected, the greatest building 
food in the world is put to work, and the various parts df 
the body—bones, muscles, nerves and brain—can take up 
the particular kind of nourishment that each requires.

Grape-Nuts is an ideal food. It is scientifically baked, 
easy of digestion, and comes ready to eat direct from the 
tightly sealed package—fresh and crisp.

Children like the delicious flavour and thrive on 
Grape-Nuts.

“ There’s a Reason”
—sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd.. Windsor. Ont.

LTD.
11 & London

DOMINION BOAT CLUB.
Bell Island, Nfld., April 9. 

Hon. J. R. Bennett,
Acting Prime Minister.

Dear Sir,—On behalf of the Domin
ion Boat Club, permit us to express 
the great sympathy of our Club to the 
relatives and friends of those brave 
Newfoundlanders who perished in the 
recent Sealing Disaster. Permit us 
also, to record our regret at the great 
loss Newfoundland sustains bv this 
awful catastrophe.

Enclosed please find the small

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N. W„ blowing strong, light 

snow showers. Nothing sighted to
day. Bar. 29.60, ther. 24.

lùtatioîi. Pût 
d 1 gall. tins.

ute the assets of the said 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims bf 
which they shall then have had notice. 

Saint John’s, Aifril 3rd, A.D. 1914.
WOOD & KELLY, 

Solicitors for Execntors.
api'7]4i,tu

CUTS MISPLACED—In Ayre & 
Sons advertisement for Baby Car
riages in yesterday’s issue, the cuts 
were misplaced. We call attention to 
their advertisement in its correct form 
in to-day's issue.

Æ&ÆÈÈà,

y-Y’W)



tenter cow toadies her
at Harvey & Co.'s premises.

Ha, Ha, Ha, He. He. He.10.W
Everybody drinking

Pheasant Tea.—aprll.tf

EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The
trose express arrived in tee < 
5.25 p.m. yesterday aiter r. fair!; 
-on across country. The tine i 
clear from here to .Port aux Bs

bottles sold

The sdem.Federalism.
politicianssome

serious consideration with

now

ig a

Home

as Minister of War will have to an
Carson opened the week's cam

paign in Ulster yesterday by present
mg colors to the South Antrim to!
ameers which- was attended by thons

pectators. among whom wasands ef
Lord BeresfortL (.arson s speech to
the men .breathed a. spirit.of peace.

Marian 
brief con

Already
Ayre & Sons, Ltd
Western Union Cable

guineas >tern
Robert L. Newman
Mrs. M.

Marine Disasters'
I History.

#*3 just
for the arrival of Sardinian from Liverpool 

to-day with our shipment of
Beceiied at tile Telegram ««re.

Amt. already acknowledged. .?1.416. 
Abram Gardner. St. Pierre 
Jus. Hagan. St. P"
Thos. Bibditch. 6 
Hunter 6 Roberts 
I. G. Samson 
Miss Sarah Dry er 
Miss E. S.< Dryer 
ïîiSE Maud Dryer 
Local S3. Grand Fails 
Dr. F. Stafford & Son 

LeMee.

APRÏL 14.

% Last Quarter—17th.
New Mocn—25th.

Days Past—103 To Come—261
LINCOLN assassinated 1S65. aged

56. Sixteenth President of die U.S.A.. 
|and one of the greatest of Americans, 
[in 1S63-64 he issued the proclaina- 
-tien freeing all elates.

BATTLE OF BARNET 1471- In 
: which Warwick and the Lancastrians 
were totally defeated by Edward IV.

Whatever year faealty may he, de- 
liherate esereke will streagthea and 
ronarm the eeei * it

—Raskin.

it.” anotherTIME!
3.00

334 Sacks
SCOTCH POTATOES

Concert

56.ee
for making the finest quality

Seville Orange 
Marmalade,
at a cost of trader 

5e. per lb.

5 1-2 1. tins, 30C. tin

Michael T.
Fails . 

Harold Martin 
ftenry Blair .. 
William Long

These Potatoes are put up in sacks of 112 lbs 
and 168 lbs. each, and are recommended as ver 
superior quality. We shall be glad to book you 
order for prompt deliver}' on arrival.

Hr. Grace

$1.567.33

From the Kyle
F, McNAMARA, Queen Street.Mr. H. D. Reid received theJfoBfUfc 

ing message from the s.s. Kyle a*4 
noon to-day:—

'Yesterday steamed S.E. tfil 
noon: wind W.S.W.. gale; forced to

Fund.
OFFICIAL ACKXDWLEDGENTS.

■HHHBBMMHBSaPC§**t3*WI

Look
ALl

NECKWEAR—The very latest.
SH 1RTS—Smart artd up-to-date. 

HATS—& all the latest shapes àùfid cohwrrs. 
CAPS—The latest English styles.

ALL NEW GOODS JUST A&8VED. 

See our Windows,

ÛZC

api 14.eod,tf J. M. ATKINSON.

KYANIZE
Is a wonderful product, it makes old woodwork 
look like new. and is a money-saver for every 
family. It is made in clear and seven popular 
colors, drys hard with durable, glossy finish, can 
be easily cleaned, and is verv sanitary.

KYANIZE
was especially made to stand hard usage—on 
floors and street cars; but it is the best finish 
ever made for all interior woodwork—chairs, 
bookcases, desks and all lands of furniture.

You can use it yourself with wonderful re
sults.

BISHOP, SONS & 60., Lid.
Phone 679. Hardware,

___Honorary Treasurer of the Re-
iief Committee begs to acknowledge, 
with thanks, the receipt of the fol
lowing subscriptions:—

.. $6,591»
1,600.0*

Sys-

F- Smyth................
Geo. O'ReiUy. Barnes" Rd.
Mrs. W. H. Tobin................
Albert Horwood 
Enroire Lodge. S.O.E.B.S. .
R. H. Trapnell......................
Anglo-Xflti. Developin'!. Co. 
Major W. H. Davenport .. 
Easter Sunday Offerings. 

Roman Catholic City
Churches ...........................

Geo. A. Hutchings f Job's* 
i~L Peter's Church, Twiilin 

gate, per Rev. A. B. S
Stirling................................

Brandram-Henderaon.~ Ltd.. 
Halifax. per Bowring
Broth* rs; Ltd ................

Mrs. Edgar R. Bo-aring . . 
' election at King George 

V. Seamen's -Institute, 
per Supt. Jones .. .. 

71. A. O. I sweepstdke>
His Lordship Bishop Joses 
Pouch Gove. C. of E. collec

tion (per Rev. C. Jenrey 
Torbay. C. of E. collection 

(per Rev. C. Jeffery . .
A, Sheard ...............................
Mise Mary F. Kyle. Chicago 

( ;>er A. Sheard, Esq. > .. 
Dr. Freeman O'Neil. Lonis- 

hurg (per Hon. S. D. 
Blandford . . .. . . —

H. D. Windekr......................
Ivingan Provision Co.. New 

York (per J. V. 0*D:a>..

127 «) 
10.0 * 
10.60 
10» 
5» 

tojyi 
50. r* 

5.000 *>f 
25- *

250.1- *

100»
25. w

2-> * =-** 
100 A**

.il

1*6:0

R.
$14.158.-

XV. WATSON. 
Hen. Treasure

Potatoes, Oranges, Onions !

Gee. Kaewling.
apl9.3i.eod

Here ând There
The beet is the cheapest. Boy 

Golden Pheasant Tea and be con
vinced.—apr 11 ,tf

PARTHEMA MURING. -.The ss. 
Pnrtbenia. which came off dock yes-

pulp cargo

Golden

Un- 
city a* 

good 
now 

lasques.

Stafford’s Liniment should be 
in every home. Over 15,000 

last year.—apr9,tf
BthlllilL—The " fens ' are very 

nxious to see the snow disappearing. 
Much indoor practicing is bsiag dou
ât throwing and catching, but all ar- 
iookieg ierward to a lively game in 
the open.

Stafford’s Liniment cure s 
Rheumatism. For sale by N. 
Nugent. New timer St.—ap9,tf

A SEVERE MONTH__ Tct weather
-as very stormy up country yester

day. west of ("iarenvilie. T*’c tem
perature was at zero. Aioag the rail
way line tfeç present month of April 
has been severely felt.Cafcle News.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
SYDNEY. To-Day. __ _____

A roof ntixer of a new blast furnace j CHESLET WOODS, Sole AgaaL-

SEW1NG MACHINES—We Mil tilt 
taznpoa Expert B. at reduced prices

fell, crushing four men probably Î 
fatally.

VANCOUVER. To-Day.
A tire wiped out a large part of th-

justness seeticn of Telkwa. a new

febl.tf

NOW DUE
Ex S.S. Durango and Sardinian:

m bags SCOTCH POTATOES 

100 cases SWEET ORANGES.

75 cases SMALL ONIONS.

GEO. NEAL.

ROME. To-Day.
Tee (piestion of a strike of railway - 

a® throughout Italy still hangs in
the balance. The Government in or- 

* tier to be in readiness has occupied 
certain stations with detachments c 
troops.

How I Became a Governor?
Bv Sir Ralph Williams.

The book that caused so much local newspaper comment a 
l few months ago and the book that won the highest praise ot

Robertson Nicol in the “British Weekly.” ___ ________ _____
We have three copies. The price is $3.00 each; 6c. extra concerning the military preparations

LONDON. To-Day. 
new basis for negotiations in re 

gard to the Ulster deadlock is 
being discussed fn certain 
the essence of the proposal 
combination of the optional 
polity with Home Rule within 
Rule; the idea being, that at the ter
mination of a six year period of ex
clusion. Ulster should be either fixed 
for a farther period or until Parlia
ment should intervene: Ulster in Ike 
meantime to be allowed all the free
dom permissible under the scheme. It 
is summed nn in SÏT PiîwarH (Ï1W3 
proposal of 
is regarded 
worthy of 
in the next few weeks.

REPORTS HERRING PLENTIFIL.
—The basket Argenia has arrived at
Si. Jacques from the Western isne?
till « qils. ef tciil, ami r<pofls
herring plentiful ut Terreneevilk
Rencontre and Lilly Core.

PURCHASES NEW STEAMER -
As previoosiy aHod>i to in the 
Telegram. jUie Black Diamond Line 

negotiating for the purchase of a 
st--amer, replacing the ill-fated Vit? 
of Sydney, to run in the St. Law
rence service.

put snips ceau to sea ® pau.. «wu 
veering X.W_ still increasing with 
saow showers. At 5 aon. to-day 
pnt ship on her course S.E. half S. 
At 11 ajn. ship's position 12 miles 
X.V. X'irgin Rocks.

-PARSONS."

Tactfri aad Wise.
We think the Acting Premier. Hca. 

J. R. Bennett, has acted wisely and 
tactfully m acknowledging in his offi
cial capacity oa behalf of the Govern
ment of Newfoundland the valuable 
services so spontaneously and heart; 
ily accorded by the St. John's Ambu
lance Brigade anti others in coping 
-.vith the situation which arose on the 
arrival of the BEllarenture oa her 
errand of mercy in bringing in the 
•lead end suffering of the 'Newfound
land' Disaster.

Oporto Stocks

Stocks « Xfld. •
* onsumption . 
Stccîs cXarg.* 
Ccnsnmi^ion -

Pa>t
AYcck

.. BJ40 

.. S,5S*> 
2.410 

. 2.470

Week
Week
17.740 
4.460 
4.S75 
5.110

The Board of Trade have received 
this report from Lied and Coato of 
Oporto : "Our market .continues dull, 
but an improv<m:nt should shortly 
-ake place. Stccks of British Ssh. 
19.550 quintals at the end of last week 
when there was also 1 >**0 from Nor
way. are gradually becoming reduced. 
Tiler is no Norwegian 6sit in the 
market, the above mentioned 1 A * 
quintals consist me of I'-elanci enre 
nnd some German..'"

Ladies9 Spring 
Costumes.

Newest in Cut, Materials and 
Trimmings.

Prices: $5.50 to S14.00.

ROBERT TEMPLETON

Sale!

led.

DICKS & Co., limited.

Ex Hulk « CAMILLA ”
iFitted with Gasoline Winch).

will find this a Cheap and 
ef Obtahnc their Swpfesw» vvwniBi^ UIVU i/ujPjriiw»

For Prices apply to

BA1NE, S0HNST0N & CO.

LONDON. To-Day
After a brief Eastt r recess, the 

Commons will reassemble to-day when 
the Premier will return from hie 
bloodless victory in East Fife to ré
sumé the leadership of the Govern
ment. Although a quiet week is ex
pected. in which a number of minor 
measures wiU be handled, it is be
lieved that certain members are pre
paring a series of searching questions

that preceded the army crisis, which 
the Prime Minister in his new capacity

___Diana.
Henry Gardner, who was to the 

.«fields as tt.K^er on the Diana, 
met with a serions and painful acci
dent on the nî|*t ef the fateful storm 
March 51st. He was at the wheel 
when the steamer's stern struck z 
heavy piece of ice causing, the wheal 
to revolve nmidty with the result 
that Gardner's left arm was broken 
m two planes, the hand being also 
disabled. He jfps jyputftt aboard 
the Nascopie and attended by Dr. 
Bunting- The patient returned heme 
by the Nascopie and is now Improv
ing.

FREEHOLD.
1. —On Leslie Street, one lot of 

fifty feet frontage, or two lots 
of twenty-five feet each, and one 
hundred feet rearage.

2. —On Richmond Street, one 
hundred and fifty feet in lots to 
suit purchasers.

Both of above lots aie very 
nicely laid out and attractix'e for 
building purposes.

3. — On Waterford Bridge 
Road, less than one minute's 
walk from street car terminus, 
a lot ninety-six feet frontage 
and ninety-six feet rearage. -

. LEASEHOLD.
4. —That Dwelling House, So. 

59 Cochrane Street, at present 
occupied by G- J- Hayward. Term 
99 years from Cfctober 20th,. 
1893. Ground rent S25.00 per 
annum. Possession gix'en Max- 
lath aexL

5. —-Thai Dwelling House, No. 
63 Cochrane Street, at present 
occupied by P. F. Moore, M.H.A. 
Term 99 years from October 
20th, 1893. Ground rent $34.00 
per annum. Possession given 
May 1st next.

6. —That large building; 70
front, suitable for hall or côèxer- 
aâon into à double dwelling 
house, on Hutchings’ Street. 
Term 99 years from October 
31st, 1908. Ground rent $70.00 
_ . ——Possession given

For further particulars apply 
to

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD,
Temple

apr 14.ëod,tf McBride’s

Mciurdos Store News.
TUESDAY April 14. 1914 

Have >cm yet seen the new Tube of 
Saaideiit Tooth PasieT Th» ne-.t 
enamelled, tube is handier than the 
old one and dees not get soiled. Tie 
tenth paste we ne;d hardly sSy is thy 
same as ever. Yon will find it as al
ways. just right. And you will g:-t 
ibv best results from iis use if you 
use it with foe Sar.idfnt Tooth Brush. 
Price <paste> 25 cents: brashes 35e. 
eeefc.

Royal Vinolia Vanishing Creaan still
itf’LCs ai ’k- kad ci that class of

Mods, mi to m* mt irieife
ft is a ml skin toou. and with gen
tle uiassaee keeps the cuticie its 
healthy ccuditicjL Pi:ce 3!<-. s ;ube.

. 14rribi.*e<0 

. 4 t.,i9î.<;'h
Loffoden .. .
All others ..

5*S.731,i«X'
UM Veer.

tioffocen.....................................‘•.lOd'K-l
All others >............................27,006.009

It’s So Easy
To transfonr. every re-:m in your home to 
bright and ch>er:"u. r.etvness. A little Paint. 
Varnish and Wall C tr will do it, but be 
sure you get the right kind of material or 
your work ~ i;-st. We carry a large
stock of

»

Brandram-Henderson 
ENGLISH PAINTS 

Guaranteed

100 per cent, PURE,
Sapolin Varnish Stain. 

China Lac—the perfect Stain. 
Harland’s White Enamel 
Harland’s Bath Enamel. 

Linoleum and Floor Varnish.
Crac# and Seam Filler. 

Copal and Furniture Varnish.

Fresco-Tone—a ::at il wall finish 
Frescotn—a evid water Paint.

Mnrhleine.
Gold and Silver Enamel. 

Stove Pipe Enamel. 
Yaaisher—f -r rem-.-vmg old 

paint.
Patent Driers. 

Knotting Shellac.

3S.I*9„0<**

Here and There.
PROPOSED B.tLL.—The HïgLlànd- 

srs" Balt will be held oh Jane Srd. thr- 
Kicg's Binhdey.

SERYH E MESSAGE TO EVENING 
TELEGRAM.-—In message yesterdav 
fron Trepassey. signature shoe.Id read 
H. T. Renouf.—ANGLO.

Brunswick Black 

PAINT BRUSHES for all purposes at any price you like.

B8WRIN6 BROS., Ltd., Hardware

t- L- B. BOAT CLUB.—The CUB
Boat Club held a special meeting last 
: tight Mr. C. E Hun t presiding. It 
was nnantmonsly agreed to make a 
contribution to the Sealing Disasters 
Fund, the amount of which will be 
decided later.

BEOTHïl BACK.—The ss. Beatcic 
.-eturBed to port this morning froUi 
the northward, having iahded the 
bod it s of the d eceased sealers ot the 
Newfoundland a- the respective plac
es. Capt. W. XXTnsor was landed at 
XVesleyville where his home Is. and 
the ship was brough: back to port bv 
Capt. Faulke.

TOURNEY FINISHED^-One of the 
hsrdfst fought tournaments ever wit- 
n«sed. terminated last nleht when 
the skips for both sklvs. F. Power 
• spot) and J. Campbell * plain), tried 
conclusions. Tne former won by 85 
I*cinte thus giving the tictorv to his 
side by 48 points. Plains wm meet 
to-night to arrange ter the dinner 
which will likely copie off in the 
rooms next week.

FORTY YEARS’ SERVIC E The re
tirement, of ITT- Ggprge Nicholl from 
the Anglo-American Telegrajh Co 
foek piece 1ast month, after fortv 
years of fanhfui service. Mr. Morti- 
taer. who.for the past three years has 
been in the service of the companv 
has been ajjjjDimed Mr. Xichoil's suc
cessor. Legion are congratulations 
teuderêd Mort, and gratefulhr are thev 
received-—Com

PHONE

FOR EASTER at 
HEARNS’

Haymarket Grocery.
FasealTs EASTER EGGS and NOTELTIES 

a well assorted shipment.

GaaongN il B. CHOCOLATES, ia 1 H*. and fo Pu l«*xo«. 

I’kl-SH MADE t HOCOLATEK bv the pound.
mvpi.n i araxcls. stuffed dates bordeaux.

MARASCHINO (HURRIES NOXGATIXES VALENCIA. 
BIRST ALMONDS FLORIDA, tiPtiRTO.

RAISIN (Inside*. VEEAX tinsMe).
1“ pail< -YOV KID" CARAMELS.

1» paik XOllfs ASSORTED KISSES 
*' beves -GYPSY" PE AMT KISSES a great fetearite.

- . . - BITTERN U (inside).
Hoirs Oee Peand and Half Vi and Fane) Ttvxe, f*OCOI.ATL>. 

Heirs Plain PtH ND CAKE and SULTANA CAKE.

SPECIAL :
FRESH TABLE EGGS S*. dozen.

FINEST SCOTCH TABLE POTATOES white and floury, by the 
. barrel or gal’ou.

FINEST P. E. L TURNIPS NEW GREEN CABBAGE.

W. E. Beams.
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BAKING
POWDIR

mmmmimimmmninnmm
T° OUARD AGAINST alum 

IN BAKING POWDER SEE 
THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON
the label.and that alum
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC A LU MIN 1C SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE OF 
THEM. THE WORDS “NO
alum“ WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS N^T SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY, BUY
the one pound tins.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO. ONT.WINNIPEG MONTREAL

mimniiiiiimmimiiuiiHiimii muniinimn(nmniininfmiim

!

iiyorced Life
Byj> Helen HessoryÇ Fuearte

A Voice from the Past.
Marian had married Frank after a . 

brief courtship. largely as a matter 
of convenience. She had met him dur
ing her second year at the State Uni
versity. Twelve months later she 
yielded to his ardent importunation 
and married him.

The death of Marian’S father and 
mother had thrown her at the age of 
sixteen on the hands of her only 
brother, Wellington. He lived in 
Seattle, where he dealt in real estate, 
and sent her monthly 1 omittances to 
cover her expenses at boarding school, 
and later at college. I nthe midst of 
her college career, Wellington mar
ried. and announced with regret that 
hie own heaxier expenses would no 
longer permit him to furnish her with 
funds. He advised her to find work 
as a teacher, but She hated the idea 
and quickly dismissed it.

Such was the background of Marian 
Wmthvop's decision to marry Frank 
Dealing. He worked for one of the 
largest wholesale hardware concerns 
located in the state’s largest city and 
had given her glowing assurances of 
swift promotion in his business. He 
wooed her with fervent letters. She 
liked his looks, manners, clothes, and 
the way he made love, and one blus
tering day in January they were se
cretly married.

They moved into a pleasant apart
ment house, and began the struggle to 
pay in monthly installments for the 
feathering of their nest. The first ro
mantic glow of the tender adventure 
began wearing away and by degrees 
the youth’s infatuation with his wife 
began to vanish, as is so often the 
case after muffled jingling of the wed
ding bells. His income advanced from 
$1.000 to $2,000 a year during the first 
year of their married life, but there it 
stopped abruptly. The golden future 
she had thought him capable of en
compassing began receding from her 
visions. The monthly deluge of un
paid bills caused quarrel after quar
rel, and led more than once to scenes 
upon ’which she based the charges of 
cruelty in her ultimate petition for 
divorce. * Love soon flies out of the 
xvindow in the face of an income in
commensurate xvith the craving to 
spend invariably so when the mar
riage is one primarily for conveni
ence.

Also, flocks of memories haunted the 
unhappy wife, memories of the genu

ine love she had felt for Bert Mc
Donald, a law student at college. Hal 
the web of circumstance not lifted her 
out of the path of her true inclina
tions, she would have xvaited for his 
establishment in the practice of law, 
and become his wife. She had al- 
xvays known that he cared deeply for 
her. She knexv that when the time 
came, he would xvant to marry her. 
lr. time she had grown to regret

Musing over her misfortune, sjie 
clothed Bert McDonald with all 

the attributes of the ideal.

poignantly the sense of panic which 
had driven her the other xvay. Mus
ing over her misfortunes, she clothed 
Bert McDonald with all the attributes 
or the ideal, the perfect. *’•' '•

Since her divorce, he. had come per- 
sistenly into her thoughts. She
wondered what had become of him, 
whether he ever thought of her any 
more.

One day she Vas called to the tele
phone. It xvas he. She thrilled. His 
voice went through her. carrying with 
it a strange, xvild happiness, an exuit- 
ance, a feeling of fluttering expecta
tion. He was in the city for a fexv 
days on business, he told her. He 
asked whether she would accompany 
him that night to the theatre. Her 
senses swam as she accepted. The 
years which had intervened since she 
had seen him seemed to fade into a 
dim and troubled moment’s dream. 
Once more the future, which had 
been gray and hopeless, blazed with 
radiant, blinding promise.

To be continued to-morrow.

GRENFELL HALL MEMORIAL SER
VICE.

A large number attended the me
morial sendee held on Sunday even
ing in the Grenfell Hall, including 
many men from the ships lying in the 
llarbor. The serx'ice xvas conduced by 
he Superintendent, Mr. W. H. Jones, 
based his address upon Phil). 1-20: 
"Our conversation is in'Heaven,” etc., 
and was listened to with rapt atten

tion. The speaker pointed out that 
this life xvas connected xvith the 
future, the one could not be separ
ated from the other, and be instanced 
the seasons and nature to illustrate 
this. The present life is to the fu
ture life as childhood is to mankind, 
spring to autumn, seed-time to har
vest. At the close, Mr. Spry xvho had 
presided at the organ, played the 
Dead March in Saul, all present 
standing.

LOCAL TURNIPS,
■

1 $2.00 per Lrl. of ISO His.
P. E. ISLAND POTATOES. SCOTCH POTATOES.

Mole's Fresh Cakes— .
Sultana, Plain.

Malaga Table Raisins.
SheUed Walnuts.
Brazilian, Almond & Walnuts. 
Ground Sweet Almonds, % lb. 

and % lb. tins.
Almond Paste, J41b. & %lb. tins 
California Navel Oranges.

I Florida Oranges, 80c. do*.
Table Apples.

8 Bananas.
Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh Tomatoes.

Small Ribs of Pork.
Green Cabbage.
Irish Butter, 1 lb. blocks and by 

the pound.
New York Corned Beef.
Mole’s Confectionery, % and

1 lb. boxes. i
Lowney’s Confectionery.
Mole’s Confectionery, 51b. boxes
Mole’s Kisses A Caramels—palls
Mole’s 1 lb. boxes Assorted 

Chocolates, 40c.
Huntley & Palmer’s Fancy Bis- 

cults.
Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits.
Carr’s Cream Crackers.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

BY CABLE
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK April 13.
The four gunmen convicted of the 

murder of Herman Rosenthal, the 
gambler, died in the electric chair 
this morning.

NEW YORK, April 13.
Nqne of the gunmen electrocuted 

to-day mentioned the name of Police 
Lieut. Becker, xvho was convicted of 
the murder of Rosenthal. One of the 
gunmen confessed his guilt

SYDNEY, April 13.
On application of Frank Haynes, 

convicted here recently of the mur
der of Ben Atkinson and sentenced 
to be .hanged on May Sth, a revision 
of the case by the Crown has been 
granted.

ROME. April 13.
It is officially announced that It

aly is determined not to restore the 
Aegean Islands to Turkey unless she 
obtains railroad and other conces
sions in Asia Minor. Turkey has 
been notified that she cannot get back 
the Islands on any other terms.

NEW YORK. April 13.
President Bowne, of the Singer Co., 

gave $500.000 to the Easter offerings 
of St. John the Baptist Cathedral, 
Sunday, which will be placed as an 
endowment fund to the Cathedral 
Choir School. Boxvne’s condition 
was that he be elected a member of 
the choir, which xvas done forthwith.

MONTREAL, April 13.
The $5,000 forxvavded already 

through' the Bank of Montreal, to the 
sealing Disaster Fund, will be great
ly increased during the next fexv 
days. The Board of Trade is active
ly raising funds, and Saturday night 
the Newfoundland Society of the 
city met to arrange for further con
tributions.

LONDON. April 13.
Members of the United Free Church 

of Scotland are manifesting great di
versity of opinion xvith regard to the 
attitude the Church should take in 
connection xvith the Irish question. 
Three columns of the Glasgow Her
ald are devoted to the matter. Offi
cials of the United Free Church are 
being assailed by many correspond
ents as being unsympathetic toxvards 
their Ulster Presbyterian brethren. 
One writer declares Presbyterians 
have not properly realized the iniq
uity the Government is about to per
petrate on Presbyterians in handing 
over Irish Protestants to the cloin- 
ii mice of the Catholic majority mir 
tl ç tender mercies of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians. This style o1 
argument is met by other member? 
xvho charge that Conservatives are 
themselves prelate-ridden, and that 
xvhen In poxver they forced the hate
ful educational act upon the Non
conformists of England, and alsc 
opposed every democratic measure 
contributing to the welfare of the 
people.

Killing Time.

than your knees, 
bleak and drear,

J. Johnson 
Jinks bas xvealth 
to bum, though 
not a kopeck did 
lie earn. H i s 
father croaked 
some years ago 
and left h i in 
forty kinds of 
dough, and lie 
lias basked in 
gilded case since 
he xvas lower 

And life to him is 
and every hour

seems like a year. He does not work 
like useful boys, but buys new cars 
ar.d ■other toys, and wearies of then 
when they’re bought, for nothing 
seems to reach the spot. He travels 
here and travels there, and finds new 
boredom and despair; bis only task is 
killing time, and that’s a nuisance and 
a crime. There’s naught on earth 
will take the kinks from out the 
soul of J. J. Jiqks, because he never

learned to toil, nor had to make the 
iil. l'il rallier labor In the

dilcli than to be useless and so rich. 
This world is but a poor resort for 
any overloaded sport who tries to 
purchase cheap renown with wealth 
his old man handed down. I’d rather 
have one silver pone, that I have earn
ed, that is. my own, than have a bun
dle in my till, awarded by some dead 
one’s will.

ClbeuükV^*****dJef-yirlr»*, ltll. hr ■•wn Adame

THE GREATER QUESTION
At this season of the year for Farm

ers with up-to-date Ideas Is, what are 
the best means to use to get the best 
returns from the land.

Fertilizers must be used liberally 
If large returns are looked for. There 
are several good chemical fertilizers
which may be recommended, but Sul
phate of Ammonia has been proved to 
fcive the best returns, and Is the most 
valuable and economical source of 
Nitrogen for agricultural purposes.

For vegetables, grass, and all leafy 
crops, about one and a half cwt per 
acre is the best quantity to use, and 
this should be applied when the plant 
is making it’s g.-owth, as well as be
fore sowing the seed.

If a liquid manure is preferred, a 
% oz. of Sulphate to one gallon of 
water should be used, and applied 
once a week for a month. This quan
tity should not be exceeded.

It is a good plan to reduce the Sul
phate to a fine powder, and mix with 
four or more times Its own "bulk, for 
the purpose of diluting the manure, 
which is very powerful.

For potatoes the following mixture 
is strongly recommended:-— s 
40 lbs. Superphosphate.
26 lbs. Fine bone meal.
10 lbs. Carbonate of Magnesia,
15 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
21 lbs. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

1 cwt.
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 

43 square yards.
The use of Carbonate of Magnesia. 

In conjunction with Sulphate of Am
monia, is of great Importance in po
tato culture.

For turnips use the following:—
66 lbs. Superphosphate.
13 lbs. Fine bone meal.
13 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
20 lbs. Sulphate of

1 cwt.
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 Iba. to 

square yards.
Sulphate of Ammonia of excellent 

quality is now made by the St John's 
Gas Light Company, and may be ob
tained on very reasonable terms.

Full particulars may be obtained at 
the Gas Works, or at the Board of 
Trade Building. Ask for special book
let on the use of Sulphate, it will be 
found of great value in securing the 
heaviest crops. 

mar26,tf

How to Keep Three Servants
Mrs. Knoali xvas greatly puzzled— 

nd not without reason. The fact is 
the happened to meet Mr. Newlywed 
ne morning as,he xvas rushing to 

latch his train, and ventured, with 
cr usual solicitude for other folks’ 
flairs, to hope that Mrs. Newlywed 

wasn’t having trouble with her ser
vants.

“Ob, no!” said Mr. Newlywed. “We 
have got three!”

Then he dashed off. leaving Mrs. 
"ncall gasping. Three servants, in- 
feed. Why, it xvas common knoxv- 
edge in Suburbville that the Xewly- 
>eds xvere anything but rich. Hoxv 
n earth, then, could they afford to 
cep three servants? Mrs. Knoali 
■It forced to call on the bride that 

i.ternoon to make investigations.
On his return home in the evening. 

Mr. Nexvlywed was greeted xvith this 
îaestion:,

“John, xvhatex’er made you tell Mrs. 
‘"noall this morning that xve keep 
three servants?”

John smiled.
“Well, don't we, my dear?” he 

sked. “It seems to me that we al- 
vays have one going, one coming, 
nd one here.”

Food For
Thought.

This is the cheapest food In the 
arid. Fill your thoughts for 

• hile with Insurance, unless you arc 
'ready covered. No thinking mac 
leglects this protection. Thinking 
f insurance means thinking of Per 
le Johnson—and his low rates—and 
is prompt payment of claims. Whx 
ot ask'for terms?—advttf

From St. George’s.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—We, the members of In
dependence L. O. L., St. George’s, xvish 
o extend through your paper our sin- 
erest condolence to those xvho have 
ost their loved ones in the Newfound-

and disaster,
It 86611,8 to us that in thfi presence

>f their great grief silence is the 
mly suitable offering. One only hope 
an comfort them in their sad hours. 

The hope of meeting in the Great Be
yond.
’Hope springs .eternal in the human 

breast."
Though the ways of the Omnipotent 

nay be incomprehensible to mortal 
nan. yet what He wills is best. Let 
us therefore who have the needs of 
the sorrowing ones to heart see that 
they are properly cared for, and al
though some may not be able to con
tribute very much to the “Disaster 
Fund" yet the “Widow’s Mite” is 
just as acceptable as the millionaire’s 
million when given willingly. May It 
be said of the whole island, "She hath, 
done what she could.”

With our united kind regards and 
deepest sympathy.

INDEPENDENCE UO.L. 
St. George’s, April 11. ’14.

p.S,—TjVe shall be sending a sub, 
scriptton to “Disaster Fund" as soon 
as possible.—I-

T="
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DON’T F0D6ET, DHLS,
y I

There’s nothing more suitable when you stop wear

ing your heavy Winter Coats than one of

Our $1.25

GOLF
JERSEYS.

We have them in Navy, Grey, Reseda, White
and Brown.

EVERY GIRL SHOULD HAVE ONE.

S. MILLEY.
New York’s Latest Models.

Ladies’ “Odd” Coats
FOR SPRING WEAR.

One of the most noticeable features of the ad
vanced Spring Fashions will be the varied and strik
ing “ Odd” Coats and Wraps to be worn overdress
es of all kinds. These coats are of numerous fabrics 
and designs and are adapted for all uses, there are 
severely plain, Tailored Coats for morning or gen
eral use, and handsomely trimmed ones for Smirter 
wear.

Our display of these Coats is a fine one, we 
have beautiful, supple Cloths, Serge, Whipcords, etc:- 
well cut, built on the latest models and Splendidly 
finished ; with large Shawl and other style Collars 
of Brocade or Satin ; trimmed with very handsome 
buttons and many are silk-lined. These Coats are 
designed to suit all figures.

Exclusive styles at reasonable prices,
U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

Headquarter for Post Card Views,

Parsons9 Art Store
We are continually adding new subjects to our extensive variety. We have views 

of the Sealing Disaster, a new view of S. S. Newfoundland, views of Bowring Park 
in winter and summer. Street Scenes taken during the last heavy snow storm, Hum
ber River with its majestic hills and mountains, Sporting Scenes,Esquimaux Pictures 
on Labrador and in the Far North.

Postcards only 5c. each. When sending orders by mail, add 5c. for postage.

' ’ . •



EVERYONE.

n ‘X-

THE WELL KNOWN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Motor Engines, Motor Boats, Motor Supplies,
Gasoline and Motor Oils.

Any person mending to invest in a Motor that gives least amount of bother, and longest service, it will pay you to call at our 
Water Street Stores Department, and be convinced that our “BUFFALO,” “WONDER” and “EAGLE” MOTORS are 
the best procurable. Also our stock of Motor Supplies is the best obtainable; our Columbia Cells and Multiple Batteries give resuits
unheard of before.

CALL OR FOR QUOTATIONS

The Crescent Picture Palace Ladies’ DepartmentAlways Fresh
GREATEaster Week—Monday and Tuesday.

Ellis & Co, Ltd SPRING and
SOMMER SUITINGS.

203 Water Street In 3 Reeis, 3,000 feet loner.
HIS TIGHT TROUSERS and PETE IS TRAV

ELLING—Two good comedies.
MR. SYDNEY ERNSHAW. Lyric Baritone,

will sing the latest songs.

thorough-
Freeh New Tort Turkey*.

Ribbons and Ladies ’Lace CollarsMerit is o~r strongest argus: :-bi

HENRY BLAIR’SW. H. JACKMANBeautiful Bound Cloth Books, To-M

Picture Covers, once 75c» now 18c
W3d Sheha. bj A. t C Aster.
Casting of Xeta, hr Hietard 3agot.
The Great Power, by Harold Biooa.
The Impostor, by Harold Bicd-oss.
The Beautiful While Devil, by Gay 

BuutUy.
Uorea Dooee, by R. D. ELzctmore,
Proper Pride, by B. M. C roter.
Soldier a of Itmcae, 6ry R BL Daria.
Beyond the Cky, by A. Cocan Doyle.
A Stedy in Scarlet, by A. Conan Doyle.
In Search at Ed. Dorado, by A. Mac

Donald.
Tie Gerties of Lies, by Justin M. For-,

mb The Joy Forever, by John Rustin.
Molly Ban. by Mrs. Hangertoti.
No Hero, by E. Du Horaang.
The Sleet House, by Fergus Hunt 
Burning DtayEghi, by Jack Lon dor

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES. 17 & 353 Wale Strati

(The West End Tailor,)
2 Doers East of Rail wav Station. 
795. . P.O.i

39 WATER STREET WEST,
St Joha’s, Nfld.

Rich Brilliant- Glace Ribbons in White. Cream ar.d 
leading shades. Note the widths and prices.

' | of an inch wide, only....................
1!* inches wide.....................................
1*4. inches wide.....................................
2L* inches wide.....................................
3L* inches wide......................................

Special All Silk Mousseline Ribbon, 5 inches wide, 
in White. Cream and leading shades. Worth 25c. for
18c. per yard. 7 inches wide, worth 4«k. for 30c. per
yard.

Very latest Fancy Miiiinery Ribbons, from 20c. per
yard op.

House!
SMOKED FILLETS. A Woman Perfected, by Richard Mar* 

The Passionate Qopeacst by Coop 
toe Mackenzie.

A Girl cf the People, by L T. Meade. 
A Ladder of Swords, by Sir Gilbert 

Parker.
The Moths-, by Eden Pan petits.

{The Hamas Boy, by Eden Philpottn 
The Temptress, by Wza. LeQuex. 

j The Seventh Dream, by “Rita.”
Dartyr t Joan, by •Rita."

• Two Paths, by John Rustic.
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per yardNew Celery.
Sc. per yardRipe Ti

New Caaliâower. 10c. per yardTHE STORE OF SERVICESweet Potatoes.
ai-lIljEod-tfNew Cabbage.

Sew Carrots.

FRESH HALIBH
The History of Mr. Polly, by H. GFRESH CODFISH.

Baldwin Appli

Ladies’ Laee CollarsDessert Apples. The Polish el High QaaMty, winch Gives an 
EASY, BRILLIANT ad LASTING SHINE.

Tke Greatest Leather Preservative o the Werli

Xsreî Orange*.
Tangerines. J. J. ST. JOHN ityle Peter Pan Lace p12 dozen Ladies" latest 

lars, in White and Cream. 
25c. and 35c. each.

Note tke pricesValencia Orange*.
Grape Fruit.

Where do you bey your Tea? At St. John's. Duckworth St. 
Sara ererybody Is talking of their Teas. I boy their 4*f. and 
h"s the best value by odds I can Sad. Their J*r. Tea is like 
ne»» of the good old-time Tea of 3$ year* ago. that aaed to cost 
4s. pound. Prices 3#c- 85e» Mr. i*c. A Mb

PLUM, DAMSON and MARMALADE JAMS 3 lk pot*. Mb rack

Agent tor Sloans Liniment that cares Rheumatism and all

FARMERS & GARDENERS
Now is the time to orderAM. BZAtTT BETTER.

HOUSTON'S IMPROVED FERTILIZER.
We can supply you with Special Crop Producers 

suitable for
CLASS (A)—Potatoes.
CLASS (B)—Grams and Grasses.
CLASS (C)—Cabbage. Celery, Parsley, Lettuce and 

CaaiiSower.
CLASS (D)—Tunrips. Mangolds, Carrots, Parsnips,

Price SlflO per sack of 150 lbs. net weight. 
Circular giving directions how to apply them on ap

plication to

JOHN CLOUSTON,
TeL 416.mar31.2m.eod 14CM2 Dock* or th St.

Font Prices He Same.
TOURING CAR. $8Hu06. RUNABOUT. $725.00.
I do not take advantage of you because there is a 

rise in duty. I want every person to have every chance, 
also a good square dead.

Contract for 1914 almost exhausted, so get your 
order in and avoid disappointment.

l*

Net 482 4 786.

New is the Time for
110-12 Dock worth SL

feb5,s,m,£h,2m
aprl5.iland Curtains.
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For Easier we are making a special offering of

Ladies' Hats When yon take oat a policy of ire hssarasee. bitrad to buy ***"

eertamthat yon have what yoa have paid to»? Aroid aU dos'bs byGloves, Etc. ins with the

CO, LID. All brand new goods, embracing the newest and most fashionable creation*
and effect- Oer price 3 will sorely interest you. Call to-day

raar315ntieod total assets are e-er-iwm-tnu
XB.—Moderate Rates. 0*1 L J. CAHILL 
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